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Feds want FLDS members to testify
The Success reported on January 19th 

that FBI agents served grand jury sub
poenas in and around Colorado City, Ari
zona, the stronghold of the FLDS church, 
shortly before raising the reward for the 
church’s fugitive prophet from $10,000 
to $60,000.

Thanks in part to a report by Phoenix 
New Times reporter John Dougherty, and 
in part to sources inside Colorado City, the 
Success has learned that six FBI agents 
appeared at the Leroy S. Johnson Meeting 
Hall on Saturday, January 14, hoping to 
find a number of Jeffs’ followers gathered 
for a regular Saturday work meeting. What 
they found, however, was a meeting hall 
packed with FLDS faithful who had gath
ered there for a church-related service.

When the federal agents announced

that they had subpoenas to serve the crowd 
reportedly got up and left through several 
doors, leaving the lawmen holding most of 
the 66 subpoenas they had hoped to serve.

It is believed that information de
veloped by federal and state authorities 
following a traffic stop of Warren Jeffs’ 
brother Seth Jeffs, prompted the issuance 
of the grand jury probe and the issuance 
of subpoenas. It is also believed that some 
of the persons the FBI still wants to serve 
with subpoenas are now at the YFZ Ranch 
near Eldorado.

Local, state and federal authorities met 
last week in Utah to compare notes and 
coordinate their efforts to apprehend War
ren Jeffs. Schleicher County Sheriff David 
Doran and Chief Deputy George Arispe 
travelled to Utah for that meeting.

PHOTO BY KATHY MANKIN

Edward R. Griswold, 43, o f San Angelo was taken to Schleicher County Medical Center Friday, January 27,2006, 
following this tuck rollover on County Road 427. The truck, owned by Tom Thorp Transports o f Mertzon was heavily 
damaged. Deputy Kevin Herbert, who investigated the accident, reports that Griswold fell asleep, causing the 
truck to leave the roadway and rollover once.

PHOTO BY KATHY MANKIN

SCISD maintenance director John Kotsch was busy calling for help with repairs Saturday as school personnel came to grips 
with damage that burglars/vandals wreaked on three school campuses.

Burglars hit school
All 3 campuses vandalized, 

Kent's Automotive robbed, too
An Eldorado man was in cus

tody Tuesday and warrants had 
been issued for several others as 
local authorities worked to solve a 
string of burglaries and vandalism 
at the school, an attempted break- 
in of Dr. Sessom’s dentist office, 
and a burglary and theft at Kent’s 
Automotive.

Armando Moreno, 18, was 
booked into the Schleicher County 
Jail and charged with three counts 
of burglary of a building and one 
count of burglary of a habitation.

Chief Deputy George Arispe 
told the Success that he expects 
to make more arrests in the next 
few days. He said that information 
developed during the investigation 
implicates some of the subjects 
with other previously unsolved 
burglaries, including one at the 
school’s Ag building and another at 
the home of Delmer Jackson.

The break-in at the school was 
discovered early Saturday morning 
by teacher Angela Case as she ar
rived for “Saturday School.”

The investigation of the high 
school burglary quickly grew to 
include the elementary, middle 
school and cafeteria Deputy Jason 
Chatham and school officials went 
from building to building docu
menting the damage.

In the high school building, 
the culprits kicked in the door to 
Principal Bob Wanoreck’s private 
office and attempted to break the 
glass on the door leading from the 
hallway into the high school office. 
Glass was broken on the door to 
Mrs. McCravey’s Food Science & 
Nutrition classroom and soft drink 
vending machines were damaged.

In the elementary school, a pen
cil vending machine was used to 
break the glass on the door leading 
into the campus office. Glass was 
shattered in the window between 
the campus office and the private 
office of Principal Maela Edmon
son. A large safe was pulled over 
into the floor in a storage room but 
remained locked despite much dam

age that was inflicted to the vault 
with a hammer found nearby.

A window was broken in a 
doorway leading to the cafeteria al
lowing the thieves to reach through 
and remove a device the prevented 
the door handle from being de
pressed. Once inside the cafeteria, 
the suspects forced open the cash 
drawer at the serving line.

The Middle School campus was 
hit, too. A pencil vending machine 
was used to batter in the window 
to the campus office. The window 
leading into Principal Kara Sue 
Garlitz’s office was also shattered.

Authorities aren’t saying exactly 
how much money or property was 
taken from the school, possibly 
because school officials are still 
checking to see what is missing.

A separate burglary at Kent’s 
Automotive on North Divide Street 
is believed to have been carried out 
near the same time as the school 
break-in. However it was not dis
covered until the following day. 
Authorities report that as much as 
$600 was taken in that incident.

Sheriff David Doran told the 
Success Tuesday that information 
uncovered by his deputies at the 
school and at Kent’s Automotive 
pointed them toward a couple of sus
pects. “It’s just good police work,” 
Doran said. “You just keep digging 
and asking questions. Sometimes it 
takes a while, like in the case of the 
Jackson burglary or the one at the 
school’s Ag Building, but sooner or 
later hard work pays off.”

Doran explained that a firearm 
taken by burglars from the Delmer 
Jackson residence during an earlier 
break-in has been recovered, link
ing one or more of the school bur
glary suspects to that crime.

The Sheriff was quick to point 
out, however, that the investigation 
continues and urged anyone with 
information about any of the cases 
to contact his office at 325-853- 
2737. “We can always use more 
information,” Doran said. “Infor
mation is a good thing.”

Mexican drug enforcement agent caught 
herewith 6 lbs “crystal” methamphetamine

Lilia Manuela Castaneda Villarreal, 23, 
a drug enforcement agent with the Mexi
can federal government, was arrested here 
Saturday, January 28, 2006, after she was 
found to be in possession of six pounds 
of “crystal methamphetamine,” valued in 
excess of $600,000.00.

Ms. Castaneda Villarreal, and a travel
ing companion, Jezabel Ramirez, 29, were 
stopped by DPS Trooper Danny Nunez 
near the stoplight at the intersection on U.S. 
277 and F.M. 915 in downtown Eldorado. 
There were reportedly two children in the 
vehicle at the time of the traffic stop.

The women were headed northbound in 
a late model white Ford Expedition before 
being pulled over by Nunez. The trooper 
called for backup from Schleicher County 
officers who were literally able to walk 
out the front door of the Sheriff’s office to 
assist with the arrest after he discovered 
the drugs.

Castaneda Villarreal and Ramirez 
were booked into the Schleicher County

Jail and charged with Possession of a Con
trolled Substance with Intent to Deliver. 
The women were later taken into custody 
by U.S. Customs Agent Ray Gutierrez 
and were subsequently transferred to the 
custody of the U.S. Marshal Service in 
Lubbock.

The Zocala newspaper in Cuidad Acu
na reported Tuesday that Ms. Castaneda 
Villarreal was one of the first female drug 
enforcement officers to work with the 
Mexican federal police. The report noted 
that an investigation has commenced 
within her division to determine if any 
other federal officers were involved. It 
was explained that Ms. Castaneda Vil
larreal was on her day off when she was 
apprehended in Eldorado.

The Zocala went on to report that 
Mexican police in Cuidad Acuna have 
found themselves in “the eye of the hur
ricane” in recent days after three of its 
members failed drug tests and a division 
undersecretary wrecked his pickup truck

into two state police cars after running 
two red lights.

Castaneda V illarreal’s arrest also 
comes at a time when border tensions 
between the United States and Mexico 
are on the rise following a series of incur
sions onto U.S. soil by heavily armed men 
believed to be from rogue units of the 
Mexican military, or perhaps drug runners 
posing as military personnel.

Both Ms. Castaneda Villarreal and Ms. 
Ramirez remain in custody in Lubbock 
where they face criminal prosecution. 
Assistant U.S. Attorney Tanya Pierce is 
in charge of the case.
------------------------------------ ---------------
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The Tribal 
Casino Scandal

Political contributions from Indian tribes soaked 
in gambling revenues have increased exponentially 
in recent years, from a mere $2,000 in 1999 to more 
than $7 million in 2004. But the trend has suddenly 
reversed. Now it’s the politicians giving money to 
tribes, as dozens of pols who happily took dollars 
from Jack Abramoff-associated tribes hurriedly 
return the cash or hand it over to charity.

Giving back money is nice. But one wonders: 
What did these members of Congress think these 
contributions were for, if not advancing the cause 
of an Indian gambling industry that has always 
had a strong whiff of the scam about it? Congress 
is going to rush to nominally clean itself up in 
exercises of symbolic self-flagellation, like reduc

ing the lobbyist 
gift ban from 
$50 to $20, but 
it won’t address 
the root of the 
scandal unless 
it reforms the 
absurd, inher
ently corrupt
ible law and 
practices sur
rounding the 

creation of new money-minting Indian casinos.
Congress passed the Indian Gambling Regula

tory Act in 1988 basically with the intention of 
letting tribes run bingo games. Armed with the 
opening presented by the act and with the fiction 
of tribal sovereignty, tribes opened casinos that al
lowed them to undertake the old-fashioned business 
of buying politicians. The growth of tribal casinos 
exploded. There are now 400 of them in more than 
half the states in the country.

“What state governments and Congress don’t 
think about is that if you open the door a crack, 
because of the tremendous amount of money that 
legal gambling brings in, there will be entrepre
neurs who will push it wide open,” I. Nelson Rose 
of Whittier Law School in Southern California 
told Congressional Quarterly Weekly. The word 

“entrepreneurs” is overly generous, since gambling 
doesn’t always attract the most high-minded 
businessmen.

The Indian casino business is flagrantly de
tached from its original justification of letting 
supposedly sovereign nations govern themselves 
on their own land. Since reservations tend to be in 
low population areas, there has been a push, called 

“reservation shopping,” to open casinos closer to 
urban areas. In an extreme example, Wisconsin- 
based tribes want to build casinos in the Catskills 
in New York. There are at least 30 proposals for 
off-reservation casinos around the country, and 
roughly 200 petitions for new “tribes” to be rec
ognized by the federal government so they can go 
into the casino business too.

With every new tribe and casino, there is more 
loot to be poured into politics, if not through Jack 
Abramoff, through more discreet lobbyists. Rep. 
Frank Wolf, R-Va., sent a letter last month to Presi
dent Bush urging him to order a moratorium on the 
opening of more tribal casinos. In the meantime, 
Congress can take up legislation reforming the 
much-abused 1988 Indian gambling law. This ef
fort, obviously called for on public-policy grounds, 
has the disadvantage of not having any obscenely 
moneyed interests behind it.

Members of Congress will probably cluck over 
the Abramoff scandal, wait for things to cool off 
and enjoy it when the contribution stream keeps 
running the way it usually does: from Indian ca
sinos to them.

Rich Lowry is editor o f the National Review.
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Superbowl give us a look at our 
sports heroes in action

by Thomas A. Bowden
As half the nation eagerly 

awaits the kickoff of the Super 
Bowl, the other half looks on in 
wonderment at what could be so 
enthralling about grown men run
ning up and down a field carrying 
an oblong ball.

Football fans who cannot ar
ticulate why they feel such passion 
for the game may retreat to their 
television sets feeling a vague 
sense of guilt that, perhaps, they 
are wasting their time.

However, no guilt is called for, 
because watching sports satisfies 
a vital human need.

The essential value of specta
tor sports lies in their capacity to 
illustrate, in a dramatic way, the 
process of human goal-achieve
ment. They do this by making the 
process shorter, simpler, and more 
visually exciting than it is in daily 
life—and by giving us heroes to 
admire.

A process of goal-achievement 
underlies everything that makes 
our lives richer, from discovering 
new medicines to learning about 
computers, from pursuing a career 
to enjoying friends and family. But 
success is not automatic—each 
such endeavor must be started and 
maintained, often in the face of 
great obstacles, by an individual’s 
choices. To gather the moral cour
age to make their own difficult 
choices each day, people need

inspiration—the spiritual fuel that 
flows from the sight of another’s 
achievement.

Unfortunately, our culture’s 
traditional sources of inspiration 
have dried up. Today’s movies 
give us serial killers or self-mock
ing secret agents, novels feature 
the pedestrian and the neurotic, 
and television news programs 
expose public figures cravenly 
compromising their ideals. In this 
value-challenged milieu, sporting 
events offer us a rare glimpse of 
heroes at work.

But how can heroic stature 
arise from a perfectly useless act 
like carrying a football across a 
goal line? The answer is that the 
non-utilitarian nature of sport
ing goals provides a limited, safe 
context in which everyone’s focus 
can be on the process of goal- 
achievement as such, not on the 
particular nature or value of the 
goal. Just imagine how the care
free joy of watching a Super Bowl 
would be crushed if, for example, 
one learned that a friend’s life 
depended on the outcome.

Spectator sports invite us to 
take pleasure in our capacity for 
admiration. Different athletes 
display different v irtues—one 
performs well under pressure, 
another shows consistent excel
lence despite advancing age, a 
third publicly takes pride in his 
accomplishments—but each con

tributes to the vast storehouse of 
sporting memories that fans draw 
upon every day, as reminders that 
difficult goals can be achieved by 
focused, dedicated effort.

Because physical action is 
stressed in all spectator sports, 
some potential fans may be bored 
by the prospect of watching bodies 
run around on a playing surface. 
But in truth, sports—like all human 
endeavors—have both a mental 
and physical component, and 
spectators who learn and follow 
the intricate strategy behind each 
play obtain maximum satisfaction 
from the game.

Sports offer as close to a uni
versal value language as we have 
left. The sense of brotherhood that 
sports fans feel makes it possible 
for complete strangers to find 
themselves happily discussing the 
latest exploits (or ruefully noting 
the recent failures) of their favorite 
team.

Ultimately, sporting events 
like football’s Super Bowl offer a 
microcosmic vision of what “real 
life” could, and should, be like.

In a society that increasingly re
wards weakness and failure, sports 
fans appreciate that each athlete 
has to earn his way onto the field 
by proving his superior ability, and 
that physical and mental handicaps 
will be recognized for what they 
are — obstacles to be overcome on 

SEE Sports on Page 5

A  n igh t at the H angar H otel
Some pilot friends told me about 

the Hangar Hotel at the airport in 
Fredericksburg. They raved about 
it, said it was one of the nicest sur
prises they had ever seen. So on a 
recent trip to South Texas I made 
sure I spent a night at the Hangar 
Hotel.

It looks like a World War Two 
hangar, but it was built from the 
ground up just two years ago. It still 
looks brand new. When you walk 
into the lobby area, you have the 
feeling you’ve stepped into a 1940’s 
officer’s barracks. Old radios and 
telephones are displayed on tables.

The telephones look like they 
are dial, but they are actually push
button, modern phones.

All rooms have mahogany sleigh 
beds with high quality king size 
mattresses. The sheets are made 
of Egyptian cotton and are ironed 
daily. The chairs are covered in 
bomber jacket leather.

The hotel is owned by Richard 
Estenson, a former NASA engineer 
who was tired of going to airports 
that had few if any accommodations 
for pilots. He has been a developer

since leaving NASA and moved 
to Fredericksburg to raise his two 
daughters. He and his family live 
on a ranch just outside of town. 
He has enjoyed living in the hill 
country. He bought an old build
ing in downtown Fredericksburg 
and turned it into a brewery and 
restaurant.

About the hotel, Richard says, 
“I like to do things a little differ
ent, things that haven’t been done 
by anyone else. To my knowledge 
there’s nothing that’s been done 
like this.”

The 50 room two-story hotel is 
just a part of Estenson’s holdings 
at the airport. He has also built 
a diner and conference center. A 
nightclub with a pacific theme is 
due to open in the spring.

“Pilots can taxi as close as a

foot away from the diner, hotel 
or conference center,” says Rich
ard. “I’ve gone to a lot of places 
to research the shape of the old 
hangars, and see how they are 
built. The diner adjacent to us was 
also researched, primarily in the 
northeast where diners are quite 
common. “You don’t have to be a 
pilot to stay there. “Only about 35 
percent of the guests fly in. The 
rest are people who like aviation 
or enjoy something different or 
appreciate the quality and luxury 
that we offer.

From the exterior, it doesn’t 
appear to have the luxury it has.”

An officers club off the lobby 
has a full service bar, fireplace, 
grand piano, wireless internet, 
huge TV, pool table and comfort
able chairs.

An observation deck allows 
guests to see planes landing and 
departing.

The price of a room is about 
a third of what you would expect 
to pay.

I’ll go back to the Hangar Ho
tel.

Federal 
hurricane aid 
falls short
by Ed Sterling

AUSTIN — Despite requests by 
the governor and other ranking offi
cials, Texas has not received the level 
of federal financial aid expected in 
the aftermath of hurricanes Katrina 
and Rita.

And whether the Lone Star State 
ever will receive adequate help seems 
to be in question.

In late Janu
ary, U.S. D e
p a r tm e n t o f 
H ousing and 
Urban Develop
ment Secretary 
Alphonso Jack- 
son said Texas 
would receive 
only $74.5 mil
lion.

The statement prompted an outcry ^  
from Texas’ four top elected officials:

“We sought close to $1 billion. The 
HUD verbally committed to hundreds 
of millions of dollars, and instead they 
gave us little more than the change 
from their couch cushions,” Gov. Perry ' 
said, adding that $74.5 million is less 
than 10 percent of the hurricane-related 
costs incurred by Texans.

“Critical repairs to schools, hospi
tals, universities, electric grids, ports, ^  
and water and sewer lines will go 
unfunded unless HUD revisits this,”
Perry added.

Lt. Gov. David Dewhurst, who pre
sides over the Texas Senate, and U.S.
Sens. Kay Bailey Hutchison, R-Dal- 
las, and John Cornyn, R-San Antonio, 
joined Perry in expressing disappoint-' 
ment in the federal government’s hur
ricane relief response.

Mississippi and Louisiana bore 
the brunt of Hurricane Katrina Aug.
29. Rita’s eye struck Sabine Pass bh 
the Texas-Louisiana coast and moved 
to inland counties and parishes on 
Sept. 24.

AG chases phone record resellers
Texas Attorney General Greg Ab

bott on Jan. 26 launched an investiga
tion into allegations that certain Inter
net sites are selling Texans’ personal ^  
cell phone records.

“This is a serious breach of personal 
privacy,” Abbott said. “The business 
of using trickery to obtain consumers’ 
cell phone records amounts to noth
ing more than the illegal trafficking of 
private information.”

Abbott said online data marketers 
are charging $50 to $200 for obtaining 
records of specific cell phone calls, 
usually those made over the previous ^  
30 days, and some companies falsely 
tell their customers that these records 
are public information.

State will cover drug benefit
More than 320,000 Texans qualify 

for help in paying for prescription 
drugs under federal Medicare entitle
ment or through Medicaid, the state 
health coverage program reimbursed 
by the federal government.

On Jan. 1 entitled individuals were 
automatically enrolled in a new fed
eral drug program that in many cases 
stopped paying for life-sustaining 
medications.

Medicare officials said the agency 
expects to fix drug benefit errors, even
tually. Gov. Perry on Jan. 25 directed 
the state Health and Human Services 
Commission to cover the cost of those; 
medications as a stop-gap measure.

Agency awards hog study grants
Settlers introduced domestic pigs 

to Texas more than 200 years ago. Es
capes were not uncommon.

Agriculture Commissioner Susan 
Combs said Texas has the dubious dis
tinction of being the feral hog capital of 
the United States, with up to 2 million 
wild porkers running loose.

They run in packs, root and wal
low. They can be aggressive toward m

SEE CAPITAL on P age 3
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Audrea Lea Colls

Audrea Lea (Turner) Colls was 
born June 1, 1919, in Rising Star, 
Texas to James Arthur and Corde
lia Turner. She was one of six sib
lings. Audrea graduated from high 
school and attended nursing school 

^  in Lubbock, Texas. In 1939, she 
met and married Herbert Victor 
Colls. Eventually, Audrea, Herbert 
and their son, Curtis, moved to 
Imperial, Texas, where they built 
a home and farmed there for many 
years. In the early 1950’s, she and 
her family moved to Coyanosa, 
Texas, where they farmed and 
raised cattle until their retirement 
in 1979. During this time, Audrea 

% and Herbert lost their son, but 
began a new chapter in their lives 
when five small children, all broth
ers and sisters, were placed in their 
foster care. Vickie and Don were 
blessed to remain with Audrea and 
Herbert and were adopted by them 
in 1959. The other children were 
also placed in permanent homes.

Following their retirement, Au
drea and Herbert moved to Fort 

♦  Stockton, lived in New Braunfels 
and Ingram briefly, then moved

back to Fort Stockton until Her
bert’s death in 1982. In 1996, Au
drea moved with her daughter’s 
family to Eldorado, Texas where 
she lived until her death. She was a 
resident of Schleicher County Nurs
ing Home from April 2002 until her 
death on January 30, 2006.

Audrea Colls was a charter 
member of the First Baptist Church 
of Coyanosa, Texas.

Audrea’s many interests in
cluded sewing, gardening, can
ning, cooking and caring for those 
she loved. In her young adult years, 
she enjoyed raising horses and bar
rel racing. Loving her five grand
children was the highlight of her 
life. Audrea was “Mamaw” to all 
of her grandchildren and just about 
everyone else who knew her.

Audrea was preceded in death 
by her husband, parents, five sib
lings, Julius Turner, Jim Turner, 
Eldon Turner, Opal Myrl Scoville, 
a baby sister, and her son, Joe 
Curtis Colls.

She is survived by her daughter 
and son-in-law, Vickie and Rick 
Schwiening of Eldorado, Texas, 
her son and daughter-in-law, Don 
and Cathy Colls of Dumas, Texas, 
five grandchildren and grandson- 
in-laws Darren Morrison and Jess 
Martin of San Angelo.

Graveside services were held at 
East Hill Cemetery in Fort Stock- 
ton, Texas on Wednesday, Febru
ary 1st. Memorials may be made 
to the Schleicher County Nursing 
Home (Whirlpool Tub Project); 
400 W. Murchison; Eldorado, 
Texas 76936.

Special appreciation is ex
tended to the Schleicher County 
Nursing Home for their wonderful 
care and attention for our sweet 
Mamaw.

Jesus Garcia, Sr.
ELDORADO - Jesus Garcia Survivors include his sons, 

Sr., 85, died Friday, Jan. 27, 2006. Victor Garcia, Jesus Garcia Jr. and 
Service was Monday in Kerbow Juan Garcia; and daughters Tina 
Funeral Home Chapel with burial Wilson, Romey Pfannenstiel and 
in Eldorado Cemetery. Tabitha Garcia.

*

Mary Mathis Davis
BALLINGER — Mary Mathis 

Davis of Ballinger passed away 
Friday morning, Jan. 27, 2006, in 
San Angelo Community Medical 
Center, surrounded by her loving 
family.

Family visitation was Saturday, 
Jan. 28, at Lange Funeral Home. 
Service was Sunday, Jan. 29, at the 
Seventh Street Baptist Church in 
Ballinger with the Rev. David Wil
liams officiating. Burial followed 
in Evergreen Cemetery.

Mary was born on July 27, 
1943, in San Antonio, Texas, to 
Tom and Opal Mathis. She married 
Gene Davis on Jan. 8, 1966. She 
was a homemaker and a member of 
the Seventh Street Baptist Church 
in Ballinger.

She was preceded in death

by her parents; a sister, The
resa Ketchum; and brother, Dale 
Mathis. She is survived by hus
band, Gene Davis of Ballinger; 
a daughter, Gena Carter and 
husband Jeff of Elgin, Texas; 
and son Terry and wife Deborah, 
also of Elgin, Texas; a brother 
Harold Mathis and wife Jim 
mie Ann of San Angelo; a sister 
Glenda Bell and husband George 
of Bryan; grandchildren Kayla 
Carter, K rista Carter, Kody 
Carter, Aubrie Davis, Madison 
Davis, Katelyn Davis; broth- 
ers-in-law, Wilburn Davis and 
wife Myrtis of San Angelo, and 
Jerry Davis and wife Carolyn of 
Abilene; sister-in-law Bernadine 
Mathis of Austin; and numerous 
nieces, nephews, and friends.

Capital Highlights.«.
m

CONTINUED from  PAGE 2 
other animals and humans, spread 
disease, ruin a picnic, foul a water 
supply and destroy pasture, fence 
and crop. Hunters have said feral 
hogs have humanlike intelligence.

Combs’ agency has awarded 
half a million dollars in grants to 
Texas A&M University and Texas 
Tech University to research the 

gl problem and suggest solutions.

Perry visits troops in war zone
Gov. Perry was one of four gov

ernors to take a U.S. Department 
of Defense junket to visit troops 
stationed in the Middle East in 
late January.

Perry first met with active and 
reserve soldiers and sailors in 
Kuwait, next visited Texas troops 
in Tikrit, Iraq, and later met with 
military officials in Baghdad.

Accompanying Perry were 
governors Mike Huckabee, R- 
Arkansas; Dave Freudenthal, D- 
Wyoming; and Jim Doyle, D-Wis- 
consin.
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Glyn Hutto Livestock
All Classes of Sheep & Goats 

Bought-Sold
*5 Miles West of Eldorado on CR 412* 

Certified Scales
^  853-2717 or (325) 277-8622

C a c t u s  
c o n t r o l

SHAWN TAYLOR
325-853-2465 
P. O. Box 575 

Eldorado. TX 76936

LINDA SCROGGINS
325-853-2244 
P. O. Box 1317 

Sonora, TX 769Í

PHOTO BY KATHY MANKIN

April Porras

Porras marks 15 th birthday 
with traditional Quinceanera

April Marie Porras celebrated 
her fifteenth birthday with a 
Quinceanera held in her honor on 
Saturday, January 28, 2006.

April’s day begun with a spe
cial thanksgiving and dedication 
mass at Our Lady of Guadalupe 
Catholic Church with Father Jo
seph Vatholloor and Deacon Vic
tor Belman officiating. She was 
presented with special gifts dur
ing the service that have a special 
symbolic meaning.

Special music was provided 
by Mr. Frank Diaz and his son 
Josh. The evening ended with a 
barbecue* meal and dance a the 
Schleicher County Civic Center.

April is the daughter of Mr. 
Rene Porras and Leticia Porras. 
Her grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Juan Fuentes, Sr. and Mr. & Mrs. 
Joe Porras. Godparents are Ms. 
Anne Nugent, Mr. Specer Cowan 
and Mrs. Mary Ann Gonzalez.

April escort of honor was Chris 
Minor and her court of honor was

Lindsay Pridemore and Tyler Dom- 
broski, Victoria Garza and David 
Tirado, Cassandra Buitron and 
Jesus Vasquez, Anna Fuentes and 
Dustin Ramirez, Darci Graves and 
Michael Redish, Meagan Self and 
Roily Gonzalez, Brittany Olivarez 
and Alex Adame, Jasmine Romero 
and Josh Taylor, Kassandra Tyler 
and Drew Bosmans, Veronica 
Belman and Cody Kiser, Marcela 
Huerta and Timothy Maskill and 
Megan Porras and Hagen Porras.

Rose Princesses were: Cierra 
Braly, Alex Fuentes, Abby Fuen
tes, Miranda Arispe, Branda Gail 
Arispe, Emelda Arispe, Micaela 
Cerda, Alia Qcrda, Eliza Cerda, 
Victoria Pina, Nautika Pina, Mimi 
Castro, and Alyza Fernandez.

S h e l l  S t a r  S t o p
303 N. Divide

Call to go order at 853-3474 

EVERY DAY #6 C O M B O
100% Beef

Double Meat Hamburger 
Burger, Fries, 44 oz. Drink 

° n,y $ 422- + tax

Deli Hours 5 am to 10 pm
Store hours 5:00 AM to 11:00 PM — EVERYDAY!

8 5 3 -2 5 0 4
Mon-Fri Lunch Hours 

11:00 AM-1:00 PM

Daily Specials

Piping 
Hot Pizzas 

Freshly Made!
W E D N E S D A Y  

V79& S P E C IA L  9>on
1 1 TOP-LARGE ^

PIZZA

Birthday List
February
3rd Brenda M oore, Caleb J. 
Estrada, Lupe Guerrero, RosaLinda 
Rios, Suzanne Johnson, Katie 
H ardy , P e a rl E n o c h s , J .R . 
Edmiston
4th Kirk Griffin, Michael Kent, Andy 
Anderson, Yvonne Terry, Homer 
Minor, Joe Montalvo, Walt Griggs, 
Rachael Fuentes, Aiden A. Vallejo, 
Josue Chavez
5th Richard Kent, Veronica K. 
Shockley, Jose Rocha, M yra 
R ob les, Kate R ankin , Kenny 
Bautista
6th Gene Rojas, Kiarra Trevino, 
Branda Gray, Gina Sauer, Jessica 
Valero, Damian Ray Romo 
7th Lindsey Griffin Parker, Lola 
Squyres, Kayla McCravey, Gloria 
Safont Meador, Jayci Richters 
8th Candi Homer, Enrique Rocha, 
H aley H igg ins, Ana Ig les ias , 
BreeAnne Davis, Judy Ford 
9th Cy Griffin, Felix Ramos, Reyes 
Sanchez, Les Bassinger, Cody' 
Wheeler, Katya Gonzalez, Chelsey 
Pridemore, Christy Leggett, .Wes 
Sutton, Sandra Pina

A nniversaries

February
7th Steve & Jeanne Snelson 
9th Keith & Mary Nolen, Jim & 
Jerre Holley

y&u/iie a pail efc mu fcawißy
__ute'PE fee iliew ¿0*  yea!

iTll

THE GERMANIA COMPANIES

SAUER AGENCY 
5 W GILLIS, ELDORADO, TX 

915-853-3068
TOLL FREE-1-800-657-9225

Weekly Sudoku Puzzle
by Linda Thistle

3 2 9 1

7 1 2 3

9 7 2 6

6 4 8 3

1 9 5 4

8 4 2 7

2 6 7 9

9 3 5 6

5 3 8 1

Place a number in the empty boxes in such a way that 
each row across, each column down and each small 

9-box square contains all of the numbers from one to nine.

DIFFICULTY THIS WEEK: ★ ★
★  Moderate ★ ★  Challenging ★ ★ ★  Hoo Boy!

See solution on Page 8
© 2006 by King Features Syndicate World Rights Reserved

Now you can bank 24-7 with Internet Banking and Telephone Banking 
at FNB Eldorado. Let us get you set up, today!

B r o u g h t  t o  c io a  

e a c k  CVÙÙK, ê y

Main 853-2561 • TeleBank 853-2567 
www.fnbeldorado.com  

Member FDIC

F IR S T
N A T IO N A L
B A N K
O F E L D O R A D O

http://www.fnbeldorado.com
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ß. J.s Garage 
& UJrecker Service

Proud Supporter of the Eagles and Lady Eagles!

853-4080 216 S. Main 
Eldorado, Texas 76936

Proudly Supporting The Eagles!!!

John E. Meador Construction
Complete Roustabout Service
• Pumping Service
• Backhoe • Welding
• Sandblasting & Painting
• Polyethylene or Steel

General Oil Field Construction
Fully Insured 

& Radio Equipped
24-Hour Service 

Phone: (325) 853-3135

WL Niblett’sS w S I m ^ I  Oilfield 1 \ S e r v i c e s ,  Inc.
P ump T r u c k s , T r a n sp o r t  S e r v ic e s , V ac u u m  T r u c k s , 

A cid  T a n k s , F rac  T a n k s , E q u ipm en t  H au lin g

Hwy. 277 S.
P.O. Box 910 
E ldorado, Texas 76936

(325) 853-2521

«RQUEST Kent's Automotive
I P *
AUTO PARTS

Proudly Supporting
the Eldorado Eagles

712 North Divide •  Eldorado, Texas •  (325) 853-2733

W e’re B eh ind  You A ll  The Way, E agles!

Crowder Services, Inc.
Rt. 1 Box 70A ■ Eldorado, Texas 76936

(325) 853-2852
A Petroleum Industry Construction Company 

In Field Valve Lubrication Service

EMorado.net
www.myeldorado.net

ELDORADO 
ONLINE 

ALL THE TIMEC I N E  ^ Æ  A  D  I C  4- DAY ADVANCE TICKET SALES
♦ N O P A S S E S -N O S U P E R S A V E R S

-z t t --------- -----------r-----—-------- r — :-------- —------------  Tickets & Showtimes availoble
T h e  B e s t  S e a t  I n T o w n  atclnemark.com

A  R

Loop 306 & Sherwood Way 325-223-2858
6 -

NEW PRICES: Adult Evening $6.50 • Child $4.75 • Senior Citizens 65 & up $4.75 
Adult F/S After 6 p.m. $6.75 • Adult Bargain.Matinee $5.00 • Early Bird M-F Only $4.00

STEREO SURROUND SOU ND IN ALL AUDITORIUMS
♦WHEN A STRANGER CALLS (PG-13) ♦  ANNAPOLIS (PG-13)
(12:05) 2:20 4:35 7:00 9:30 1:50 4:40 7:20 10:00
♦  SOMETHING NEW (PG-13) UNDERWORLD: EVOLUTION (R)
1:25 4:10 7:15 9:45 2:10 4:50 7:50 10:30
GOODNIGHT, AND GOOD LUCK (PG) THE END OF THE SPEAR (PG-13)
1:20 6:50 1:10 4:05
CAPOTE (R) GLORY ROAD 1:30 4:20 7:30 10:20 (PG)
3:50 9:20 LAST HOLIDAY (PG-13)
WALK THE LINE (PG-13) 2:00 5:00 7:55 10:40
6:45 9:50 HOODWINKED (PG)
BROKEBACK MOUNTAIN (R) (12:30) 2:40 5:05
1:00 4:00 7:05 10:10 FUN WITH DICK AND JANE (PG-13)
♦  BIG MOMMA’S HOUSE 2 (PG-13) (12:20) 2:45 5:15 7:40 10:05
(12:00) 2:30 5:10 7:45 10:15 KING KONG 8:00 (PG-13)
♦  NANNY MCPHEE (PG) CHRONICLES OF NARNIA (PG)
1:40 4:30 7:10 9:40 1:05 4:15 7:25 10:35

Show tim es Valid 
2 /3 -2 /9 /2 0 0 6  ONLY ( ) - F rid a y  th ro u g h  S u n d a y  o n ly.

Eagles sweep Lions
The Eagles made a clean sweep 

of the Ozona Lions Tuesday night 
in both of the varsity squads last 
home game of the season.

The varsity boys were out- 
scored in the first half of their 
contest 18-24, but came out at the 
half on fire and outscored the Li
ons 30-22 in the last two periods 
to help catapult them to a 48-46 
thrilling victory.

Lrank Wipff ended the night 
with 14 points to lead the Eagles 
in scoring.

Drew Bosmans finished with 
9, Lalo Sanchez had 8, Jeremy 
Ussery had 6, Michael Ballew had 
4, Sammy Estrada, Russell Cathey 
and Michael Redish all had 2, and 
Jorge Bustos had one.

The Eagles were coming off 
of a close loss to the Punchers in 
Mason last Friday night 53-55.

Bosmans ended that contest 
with 16 points to lead the Warbird 
scoring in the close loss.

Ballew and Cathey were the 
only other two Warbirds to break 
into double digits with 11 points.

Bustos and Wipff both ended 
the night with 6 points, while San
chez finished with 2 and Ussery 
with one.

Cathey and Ballew each pad
ded their stats with a couple of

three pointers each.
The Lady Eagles left the court 

Tuesday night with a 54-40 victory 
over the Lady Lions.

Chandra Wanoreck led the 
scoring for the Lady Eagles with 
a 16 point performance. Kirsten 
Stubbs was the other Eagle scor
ing in the double digits with 13 
points.

Karina Sanchez finished the 
night with 7 points, while Maxie 
Holley, Chelsey Hill and Taylor 
Baker each had 5. Haley Higgins 
scored 3 points.

The Lady Eagles were also 
coming off of a loss in Mason.

The Lady Punchers outscored 
the Eagles in three of the four 
quarters in their 39-64 rout of the 
Eagles.

Wanoreck led the scoring for 
the Eagles with 10 points. Cas
sandra Buitron, Stubbs, Holley, 
Sanchez, Hill and Baker all scored 
4 points in the contest, while Jose 
Diaz had 3 and Higgins scored 2.

The Lady Eagles will close 
out the rest of their season on the 
road with games in Junction and 
Grape Creek.

The Boys will finish their 
season with games on the road in 
Junction, Grape Creek, Wall and 
Sonora. ... ^

■■Wb:' ■%, ' :
. m

PHOTO BY J.L. MANKIN

Michael Redish drove to the bosket Tuesday night os the Eldorado 
Eagles defeated the Ozona Lions 48-46.

E l d o r a d o  Success 
P r in t in g

LETTERHEAD, ENVELOPES, 
BUSINESS CARDS, SINGLE 

SHEET, MULTI-PART

853-3125

PHOTO BY J.L. MANKIN

Kirsten Stubbs positioned herself for a rebound Tuesday nighf os 
the Lady Eagles took on the Ozona Lady Lions. Eldorado won the 
contest by a lopsided score o f 54-40.

8th GRADE BOYS
Reagan County Tournament 

January 7, 2006
Eldorado 06-06-06-07-06=31 
Reagan Co. 06-07-08-04-06=31 
Playing for the 8th Grade Eagles: 
Tony McCord 2, Dustin Ramos 
5, Mason Baker 4, Wes Brown 4, 
Ivany Sanchez 6, Ryan Castillo  
2, David Tirado 4, and Juan Me
drano 4. 3 point goal: Ramos (1). 

Reagan County Tournament 
January 7, 2006

E ldorado  0 4 -04 -0 6 -1 0  = 24
O zona 0 2 -0 7 -0 3 -1 0 = 2 2
Playing for the 8th Grade Eagles: 
Dustin Ramos 3, Mason Baker 7, Wes 
Brown 3, Ivany Sanchez 2, Ryan Cas
tillo 4, David Tirado 1, Juan Medrano 4. 

January 9, 2006
Eldorado 06-08-06-11=31
Junction 10-00-00-14=14
Playing forthe 8th Grade Eagles: Dustin 
Ramos 4, Mason Baker8, Wes Brown 6, 
Ivany Sanchez 2, Ryan Castillo 4, David 
Tirado 2, Juan Medrano 3, JR Trujillo 2. 

January 16, 2006
E ldorado  02-06 -14 -11= 33
M ason 0 6 -09 -11 -08  = 34
Playing forthe 8th Grade Eagles: Tony 
McCord 2, Dustin Ramos 6, Mason 
Baker 2, Ivany Sanchez 5, David Ti
rado, Juan Medrano 6. Also playing : 
Wes Brown, Ryan Castillo, Marty Pow
ell, JR Trujillo and Javier Hernandez.

IV  GIRLS

E v e r e t t ' s  P h a r m a c y - S o n o r a
417 Hwy. 277 North Sonora, Texas 76950

•Full line of home health 
medical equipment.
• Home delivery of 
presciption, REQUIRE 24  
hour notice on refills.
• Accept prescription 
cards.
• Assignments on diabetic  

supplies and inhalation medicines.

Business Hours: lion thru Fri 9 :00 fiM -6:00 PM 
Saturday 9:00 fiM-1:00 PM 

CLOSED SUNDAYS
, Phone 325-387-2541 Fax 325-387-5423 .

D L Autom otive
We're Backing 

The Mighty 
Eldorado Eagles!

109 W. U.S. Hwy. 190 
Eldorado, Texas 76936

We’re Backing 
The Eldorado 
Lady Eagles!

8 5 3 - 2 6 2 9

NATIONAL
OILWELL

General Oilfield 
Supplies 

Pump Repairs

i
216 South Divide 
Eldorado, TX 76936

CO EACLE9!
Ph: (325) 853-4060 

Fax: (325) 853-1411

Office (325) 853-2992 

Fax (325) 853-2995
S P E C IA L T Y  & S U PPLY, INC.

IV  BOYS

January 20, 2006
Eldorado 13-07-13-17=50
Wall 21-13-09-24=67
Playing for the Eagles: Jaaron Craw
ford 6, Ranee Cathey 16, Louie Buitron 
6, Dustin Gauna 13, David Ramirez 
2, Clayton Sauer 8. 3 Point Goal 
Buitron (2), Cathey (1), Gauna (3),

January 24, 2006
Eldorado 07-10-09-06=32
Reagan Co. 08-15-23-15=61
Playing forthe Eagles: Manny Gonza
lez 3, Jaaron Crawford 5, Ranee Cathey 
8, Louis Buitron 2, Abel Montalvo 2, 
Dustin Gauna 8, David Ramirez 4. 3 
Point Goal Gonzalez (1 ), Crawford (1 ). 

January 20, 2006
E ld o ra d o  27
M ason  21
Playing forthe Eagles: Manny Gonza
lez 6, Ranee Cathey 13, Abel Montalvo 
4, Dustin Gauna 2, Clayton Sauer 2.

r ---------------------------------- 1
School Lunch Menu

January 24, 2006
Eldorado 04-03-00-06=13
Reagan Co. 09-11-04-07=31
Playing for the Lady Eagles: A li
cia Corrales 3, Kassy Tyler 2, 
Katherine Johnson 2, Dee Cruz 
2, Gorie Williams 2, Meg Griffin 2 

January 27, 2006
Eldorado 03-01-06-00=10
Mason 02-12-04-03=21
Playing for the Lady Eagles: Bridgett 
Mitchel 4, Alicia Corrales 1, Kath
erine Johnson 1, Meg Griffin  4. 

January 24, 2006
Eldorado 06-05-06-05=22
Ozona 08-09-11-08=36
Playing for the Lady Eagles: Bridgett 
Mitchel, Ashley Lozano 4, Kristin 
Mittel 4, Katherine Johnson, 4, Tif
fany Hernandez 3, Marianna 3.

1100 Orient • Eldorado, Texas 76936

Milk & Bread Offered 
Menus Subject To Change 

V2 pt.Milk & 4 oz.
Juice offered w/each

BREAKFAST MENU 
Monday. February 6
Banana Nut Muffins, Choice of 
Cereal, Choice of Juice, Milk 
Tuesday. February 7 
Breakfast Pizza, Choice of Juice, 
Milk
Wednesday. February 8
Waffle Sticks’s, Syrup, Peaches, 
Choice of Juice, Milk 
Thursday. February 9 
Buttered Toast, Jelly, Choice of 
Cereal, Choice of Juice, Milk 
Friday. February 10 
Breakfast Roll, Choice of Juice, 
Peach Halves, Milk

BASKET LINE . 
Monday. February 6
Corn Dogs, TatorTots, Cole Slaw, 
Sliced Peaches 
Tuesday. February 7 
Corn Chip Pie, Cheese Cup, 
P in to  Beans, Tossed S a lad , 
Apple Halves 
Wednesday. February 8 
Ham  & C h e e se  S a n d w ic h , 
S a n d w ic h  S a la d ,  C h ip s ,  
Pineapple Slices 
Thursday. February 9 
Pep. Hot Pockets, French Fries, 
Carrot Sticks, Dip, Pear Halves 
Friday. February 10 
P izza , W h o le  K e rn e l C o rn , 
Tossed Salad, Ice Cream

CAFETERIA LINE 
Monday. February 6
Chicken Fried Steak, Creamed 
P o ta to e s , Hot R o lls , P e a s / 
Carrots, Sliced Peaches 
Tuesday. February 7
Chalupas, Cheese Cups, Spanish 
Rice, Lettuce & Tomato Salad, 
Apple Halves 
Wednesday. February 8
Beef Stew, Vegetables, Grilled 
Cheese Sandwich, Cornbread, 
Carrot Sticks’s, Dip, Pineapple 
Slices
Thursday. February 9
Super Nachos, Cheese Sauce, 
Le ttuce /T om ato  S a lad , P e a r 
Halves
Friday. February 10
P izza , W h o le  K e rne l C o rn , 
Tossed Salad, Ice Cream

#

http://www.myeldorado.net
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State regulates campaign signs along highways
Political elections are usually 

accompanied by an increase in the 
number of campaign signs placed 
along roadways this time of year.

State transportation officials 
want to make sure citizens and 
candidates are aware of the laws 
regulating their placement on state 
highway right of way.

Under Texas law, it is a class 
C misdemeanor to place any sign 
on state highway right of way. The 
penalty for violating this law is a

fine of up to $500 per sign.
It is legal to place a campaign 

sign on private property adjacent 
to state highways with landown
ers’ permission.

Restrictions require that signs 
be constructed of lightweight 
material and limited to 50 square 
feet in size. Signs may be placed 
as early as 90 days prior to an elec
tion and must be removed within 
10 days after an election.

TxDOT officials say the laws

are intended to reduce clutter 
along highways so that official 
traffic control signs and vehicles 
approaching intersections are 
clearly visible for the safety of all 
the traveling public.

TxDOT’s regulatory authority 
allows the immediate removal of a 
sign placed on state highway right 
of way without prior notice, if the 
sign is not authorized by state law or 
approved by the department. Signs 
posing potential safety hazards will

be removed as soon as possible.
Texas is subject to the Federal 

Highway Beautification Act of 
1965. Under the federal law, if the 
state fails to control signage visible 
from interstate and other funded 
highways, Texas may be subject 
to sanctions of up to 10 percent of 
its federal transportation construc
tion funds.

For questions related to these 
regulations, please contact Val 
Thompson at 325-941-9242.

S tanford 
P lumbing llc

• Drain Cleaning
• Fixture Repair & Replacement
• Emergency Repairs
• Water Heaters
• Water, Sewer and Gas Repiping
• Sprinkler Systems
• No Job Too Small

Eldorado’s Service 
& Repair Plumber
Call for your free estimate!

325-853-2500
Finding A Great Plumber 

Doesn’t Have To Be A 
Draining Experience!

Texas history goes on sale in  February as T SH A  
offers Texana A uction o f  the C entury online

AUSTIN, TE X A S...If you 
could own a piece of Texas his
tory, what would it be? A gold 
and topaz ring that Sam Houston 
gave to his wife? A collection of 
spurs forged by early West Texas 
master spur maker Wally Boone? 
An extremely rare Texas custom

erosity of Heritage Auction Galler- dividing the state was discussed 
ies, a link to the auction catalog 
will be available for browsing and

saddle made by the Dublin Sad- nience of their homes or offices,’ 
dlery in Dublin, Texas, circa 1910? said Robert Wooster, president

bidding in early February.
“Our on-line auction will allow 

us to reach Texas history enthusi
asts anywhere in the world, and 
they can bid on-line in the conve- insight into the cotton industry

in Texas.
• A Mexican broadside con

ing more than four million page 
at the Reconstruction Convention views per month from 150 coun- 
of 1868-69. tries worldwide. In this new initia-

• Thomas W. House Cotton Ar- tive, the online database managed 
chive, 1865-1870. Cotton was king and maintained by the Association 
and Thomas House was its lead- will expand to comprise the entire 
ing merchant. Archives provide published catalogue of TSHA re-

A copy of one of the first widely 
distributed maps showing Texas as 
a state in the United States?

Beginning mid-February, these 
and other Texas treasures will be 
up for bid on-line as the Texas State 
Historical Association presents its 
Texana Auction of the Century. 
Information about the auction is 
available on the Texas State His
torical Association web site, www. 
tsha.utexas.edu. Through the gen-

Sports Heroes
CONTINUED f r o m  PAGE 2
the road to achievement, not values
in their own right.

In a nation whose laws are 
increasingly arbitrary, sports fans 
look forward to spending time in a 
world where the rules are explicit, 
known in advance by all partici
pants, and fair to everyone.

In a culture that preaches the 
deadening duty of self-sacrifice 
and service to others, sports fans 
love to turn on the TV and im
merse themselves in an exciting, 
suspenseful contest for no purpose 
other than their own personal 
enjoyment.

In a world of life-and-death 
conflicts, spectator sports give us 
a “time-out”—an opportunity to 
relax and celebrate human skill, 
dedication, and success in a spirit 
of simple joy.

of the Texas State Historical As
sociation.

This year’s auction is inspired 
by the success of the Texana Auc
tion of the Decade held in 1981. 
Some of the highlights of the 2006 
auction include:

• Gold ring with topaz stone 
given by Sam Houston to his wife. 
The inside of the band is inscribed 
“Sam Houston to Margaret Lea.”

• Wally Boone Spur Collection, 
1920s. This is the most extensive, 
highest quality and best-conditioned 
assemblage of work from early West 
Texas master spur maker Wally 
Boone. He is widely recognized as 
one of the pioneers who shaped and 
defined the Texas spur.

• Constitution of the State of 
West Texas. This dates from when

cerning the condemnation of Em
peror Maximillian and his date of 
execution, 1867.

Bidding closes March 4 during 
the 2006 Gala & Texana Auction 
of the Century. The Gala will 
honor five distinguished Texans 
for their contributions to the state. 
These “Texas History Makers of 
the Decade” are Mrs. Laura Bush, 
Mr. Roger Clemens, Mr. Horton 
Foote, The Honorable William 
R Hobby, and Mr. Clayton Wil
liams.

The Gala & Auction will ben
efit the Association’s innovative 
Digital Gateway to Texas History 
project. Currently the TSHA web 
site supports more than 24,000 
encyclopedia articles from the

sources, including more than 130 
books, 108 volumes of the South
western Historical Quarterly, and 
various updates to the Handbook 
of Texas Online. The Texas State 
Historical Association’s goal is to 
engage the support necessary to 
make it easier for students, teach
ers, and scholars around the world 
to access all of our treasures in 
Texas history.

The 2006 Gala & Texana 
Auction of the Century is being 
chaired by J.P. Bryan of Houston, 
and the Honorary Co-Chairs are 
Charline & Red McCombs and 
Isabel & Wallace Wilson. The 
Steering Committee for the event 
includes Mary Margaret McAllen 
Amberson, Jane Barnhill, Charles 
Butt, Shirley Caldwell, Thomas C. 
Frost Jr., Sarita Armstrong Hixon, 
James A. McAllen, Jane Monday,

Handbook of Texas Online, host- John Schoellkopf, Ellen Temple,
Fran Vick and Bill Wright.

Tickets to the 2006 Gala & 
Texana Auction of the Century are 
$500 each and may be purchased 
by calling the TSHA office at 512- 
471-1525. For more information on 
this event, please visit the web site 
at www.tsha.utexas.edu.
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Smile! Now you can own for a lifetime the picture of that unforgettable 
moment captured in the newspaper. Family, friends, sports and 

special events or photos related to your business become timeless 
when professionally matted and framed or printed on a t-shirt, 

mug or mouse pad. Delivered to your door in a day or two!

visit www.MyEldorado.net
and click the blue button.

Weekly Crossword Puzzle

COURTESY PHOTO

Thomas A. Bowden practices 
law in Baltimore, Maryland, and Joiner, Mixed Media.
is a senior writer fo r  the Ayn ----------------------------
Rand Institute in Irvine, Calif The 
Institute promotes the philosophy 
o f Ayn Rand, author o f  Atlas 
Shrugged and The Fountainhead.

First Place winners in the Art Show held during the Jr. Livestock 
Show on Jan. 13 were: (L-R) Heather Powell, Water Color: Joel 
Esparza, Pencil; Richmond Adame, Scratchboard; and Rachel

ASU releases D eans List

Printing

Yes, we do 
that, too!
Job Tickets, Envelopes 

Business Cards, Letterhead 
Single Sheet, Multi-Part

Give us a Call!

Eldorado Success

853-3125

The Dean’s List for the 2005 Fall 
Semester has been announced at 
Angelo State University in San 
Angelo, Texas.

To be eligible for the Dean’s 
List, students must be enrolled 
full-time and maintain a 2.25 grade 
point average on a 4.0 scale.

The honorees, along with their

majors are: Lindsay Nicole Beach
nursing; Juan Angel Herrera-ki- 
nesiology/teacher certification; 
Tabitha N. Lloyd-animal science; 
Lori Nicole Loomis-biochemistry; 
Belinda G. Martinez-kinesiology, 
athletic training; and Mary A. 
Redwine, interdisciplinary child 
development and learning.

TRANSPORT COMPLIANCE SERVICES
Can’t Afford a Full-Time DOT or OSHA Compliance Officer?

Call Cyndy Allen at 
206-1638 or 387-3948

for:
DOT Driver Qualifications 

DOT Training
DOT Recordkeeping (Drivers & CMV) 

OSHA Safety Meetings & Recordkeeping

5HB
ACROSS
1. Time or 
Newsweek, briefly 
4. Topmost berth 
9. Roger Bannister, 
the first fourminute

14. Sharer’s word
15. Like an old bagel
16. Greet the day
17. Windy City train 
initials
18. Kitchen clove 
crusher
20. Sub detector
22. “Ignorance__
excuse”
23. real!”
24. Not won by either 
chess player
26. 2004 Olympics 
city
29. Woodstock 
eyewear
33. Channel surfer’s 
controller
34. Fur tycoon John 
Jacob
35. Coin-__(candy
machines, e.g.)
36. Psychic’s letters
37. Dunderhead 
40. Becomes 
tiresome
43. Full-price payers 
at movies 
46. British royal 
residence

48. Makeshift shelter
50. Out-and-out
51. Airport monitor 
abbr.
52. Parti-colored 
55. Curacao 
neighbor
58. New Jersey 
coastal region
62. Apr. addressee
63. Part of a 43- 
Down
64. Bench-clearer
65. Wimbledon 
segment

66. Dog-__(shabby)
67. Thus far
68. Snake eyes

DOWN
1. Comfy shoes
2. La Salle or 
DeSoto
3. Sporty Pontiacs
4. Opponent of R.E. 
Lee
5. “Harper Valley

6 . _______ knife (peeler)
7. Right-angle

bends
8. Jockey’s strap
9. Hotel desk 
freebie
10. Discount rack 
abbr.
11. Feudal lords
12. Krupp Works city
13. Takes five 
19. Stop pedaling 
21. Ponte Vecchio’s 
river
25. Zee preceder
27. General__’s
chicken

"Knot Funny!"
1 2

3

1

5 6 7 8

1

9

10 11 12 13

14

’ 5 ’ 6
17
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r

22 23

24 25 ;26 27 28

29 30 31 32

33 34

35 36 37 38 39

40 41 42 43 44 45

46 47

48 49 50

51 52 53 54

■ 55

56 57

58 59 60 61

1

62

63

1

64 65

66

_____ 67

68

28. “And I Love__”
(Beatles tune)
29. Miracle-__
(garden products 
brand)
30. Workout unit
31. Calf catcher
32. Cleopatra’s killer
36. Ernie of the links
37. Selfless sort
38. Insignia on 
Pujols’ cap
39. U-turn from NNW
40. Mat outcome
41. Farm insect
42. Parkinson’s 
treatment
43. Play part
44. Computerized 
records
45. Exploitative type
46. Taylor ex John
47. In an uncouth 
way
48. Expire, as a 
membership
49. Author Jong
53. “__La Douce”
54. “_J_Tu” (1974 
hit)
56. Beer, informally
57. Regarding, in 
memos
59. Suffix with ethyl
60. Four-poster, e.g.
61. Maiden name 
preceder

American Profile Hometown Content

See solution on Page 8

This crossword puzzle is sponsored each week by:

Kerbow Funeral Home
Established in 1943 ~ Family owned and operated 

Monuments • Pre-Need Burial Insurance 
(325) 853-3043____________ (325) 387-2266

http://www.tsha.utexas.edu
http://www.MyEldorado.net
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A c c u t a n e
an acne medication, has been prescribed mil
lions of times, usually to teenagers, and may 
cause side effects including suicide, 
Inflammatory Bowel Disease (Crohn’s, 
Ulcerative Colitis), Pseudotumor Cerebri, spine 
deterioration, vision damage, liver damage, 
pancreatitis, immune system injuries (Lupus), 
kidney damage, birth defects and cardiovascu
lar damage. Should you or a loved one 
have a serious or permanent condition, 
call us for professional insight.
Cappolino is Certified as above;Others Not Certified 

By The Texas Board of Legal Specialization.

E x p e r ie n c e  C o u n t s
Lawyers with over 50 years combined 

expertise and staff with over 90.

Ryan A. Krebs, M.D., J.D.
Doctor-Lawyer in Full-time Law Practice

Richard A. Dodd, L.C. 
Craig W. Brown, RL.L.C. 

Timothy R. Cappolino, RC.
Board Certified Personal Injury Trial Law and Civil 

Trial Law by the Texas Board o f Legal Specialization
NO FEE FOR FIRST VISIT

Cameron, TX

1-800-460-0606
www.accutaneclaims.com

www.myeldorado.net
Eldorado’s Internet Hompage

EHS scholars take part in 
Heart of Texas Literary Meet

Eldorado High School stu
dents participated in the Heart of 
Texas Literary Tournament held in 
Brownwood on Saturday, January 
28, 2006.

Janelle Pechacek advanced to 
the semifinal round in Informative 
Speaking. Her coach was Mrs. 
Debbie Griffin.

Taylor Jenkins participated in 
three rounds of Lincoln Douglas 
Debate, winning one round and 
losing the last two. His sponsor 
Debbie Griffin noted he improved

with each round.
Jaaron Crawford and Chelsey 

Stone competed in the Social Stud
ies division. Social Studies coach 
was Mrs. Teresa Baker-Shirley.

Blake Chatham, Jaaron Craw
ford and Abel Montalvo competed 
in Current Issues and Events. 
Blake Chatham also competed in 
Persuasive Speaking. Mrs. Teresa 
Baker-Shirley coached Current 
Issues and Events and Persuasive 
Speaking.

Proud to Support the
Schleicher County Livestock Show

__j-iie  O’Harrow’s
Grand Champion Goaf

Tres Whitten with his prize winning 
Cinderella Cake

Marcus Hinojosa (at right) 
Grand Champion Swine

1st Community would like to 
congratulate all the young 

people that participated in the 
Livestock & Food shows.

We are proud o f your efforts!

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY

Aiden A. Arispe
Love, Dad & Family j r

Business Cards 
and

Self-Inking Stamps 
on sale now at

The Success
204 SW Main Street

853-3125

PHOTO BY J.L. MANKIN

Junior Gonzalez and Cade Ledbetter two Elementary students 
pose with their jump ropes ready to participated in the "Jump 
Rope For Heart" program this week a t the Eldorado Elementary 
Gym. The Elementary students are in the process o f collecting 
donations as they jump for exercise and raise awareness to help 
fight heart disease.

Wear “Red” this Friday in 
support of Heart Association

SCISD employees will be as well as raising awareness about 
wearing “RED” this Friday in women and heart disease, 
support of the American Heart Eldorado Elementary is also 
A ssociation’s national call to conducting “Jump Rope for Heart” 
increase awareness of heart dis- during this week. Anyone wish- 
ease—the leading cause of death ing to make a donation to either 
for women. Employees have been of these events can contact Susie 
contributing donations that will Richters or Randy Mitchel. Every- 
help with research, educational one is encouraged to WEAR RED 
materials/community programs, on Friday, Feb. 3

9

#

*

*

S lst Community Credit Union
202 SW  Main - Eldorado 853-2538

3505 Wildevvood * Goodfellow AFB * 620 W 29th 653-1465 or 800/749-1465

Welcome February.... f  
Good-bye January!

February welcomes 
Women’s Heart Awareness Month

Men, love your Valentine by having her heart 
checked out starting with her blood pressure!

Encourage her to come to the 
Family Clinic for at least an annual check up.

Come have your blood pressure checked 
for FREE at the 

Resource Center on every 
Wednesday 10a.m. - 11a.m., except the third 

Wednesday day of the month.

Schleicher County Medical Center 
325-853-2507

Schleicher County Family Clinic 
325-853-3137 

Dr. Gordy Day .
Dr. Patrick Johnson 

& Rebecca Silva, Family Nurse PFiititi
Taking care of you like one of our own family mer

400 West Murchison / Eldorado, Texas 76936

V ic t o r in o
P ainting  &  C onstruction

Drywall 
Tape & Bed 
Fine Trim & 

Molding Work 
Ceramic Tile 

Painting - Add-On
Local References 

Available

Home 325-659-1959 
Cell 325-277-5682

#

to

Life In The Country 
It Doesn't Get Any Better

If you are purchasing 5 acres or 50,000 acres for your life in the country, 
you need a lending specialist who knows the area and knows how to 

help you arrange a financing package tailored to fit your individual needs. 
You will find that specialist at Southwest Texas ACA.

Farm and Ranch Loans 
Rural Home Loans 
Livestock Loans 
Operating Loans

Improvement Loans 
Rural Homesite Loans 
Equipment Loans 
Ag-Business Loan

EQUAL MUSIMI
LENDER

Financing Today’s Texans
Contact Jack Smith, 221 N. E. Main, Sonora, TX 

325-387-2777 - 800-663-2846 www.swtaca.com

Offices - Sonora, Devine, Edinburg, Hondo, Laredo, 
Marfa, Pleasanton, San Antonio, Uvalde

http://www.accutaneclaims.com
http://www.myeldorado.net
http://www.swtaca.com
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Rural health education scholarship application available
The Texas Tech University 

Health Science Center Office of 
Rural and Community Health 
has opened the 2006-2007 Rural 
Health Education Scholarship 
application. The Rural Health 
Scholarship Program provides ap
proximately $150,000 in financial 
assistance annually to students 
who are committed to returning to 
a rural community to practice.

The Rural Health Education 
Scholarship Program is .geared 
to address the shortage of health 
professionals in rural West Texas 
by easing the expense of college 
for rural students.

This pipeline begins with the 
work of the West Texas Area 
Health Education Center Program 
and its regional centers to promote 
health careers to young people 
across West Texas. The Permian 
Basin AHEC offers classroom 
presentations, health careers sum
mer camps, and other activities to 
area schools in an effort to foster 
students’ interest in health careers 
and the opportunities that exist in 
rural communities.

Meals for 
Friends Menu

Monday. February 6
Spanish Meatballs, Rice, Green 
Beans, Hot Rolls, Sliced Tomatoes, 
Pineapple Rings, Milk 
Tuesday. February 7 
Beef Burrito, Pinto Beans, Spinach, 
Coleslaw, Gelatin w / Pears, Milk 
Wednesday. February 8 
Oven Pork Chop, Noodles, Carrot, 
Bread, Tossed Salad, Applesauce, 
Milk
Thursday. February 9
M eatloaf w / tomatoes, Blackeyed 
Peas, Okra, Cornbread, Banana 
Pudding, Milk 
Friday. February 10 
Chicken Supreme, Herbed New 
P o ta toe s , B ro cco li, Hot R olls, 
G reen S a lad , C he rry  C obbler, 
Milk

Deadline for 
Classified 

<Sl Display Ads 
Tuesday ~  Noon

Eldo rado  Success 
P rinting

LETTERHEAD, ENVELOPES, 
BUSINESS CARDS, SINGLE 

SHEET, MULTI-PART

853-3125

Entering freshmen, junior col
lege transfers, and current students 
at Texas Tech University as well as 
incoming and current students at 
Texas Tech University Health Sci
ence Center, who are eligible for 
in-state tuition, are eligible to ap
ply for the scholarship. Scholarship 
recipients must show a substantial 
interest in health careers in rural

Texas. Priority is given to students 
from rural Texas.

The scholarship amount for un
dergraduate students is generally 
$2,500 per year for a maximum 
of four years and is renewable 
providing the student maintains a 
3.2 grade point average and par
ticipates in rural health-focuses 
activities. The number and amount

COURTESY PHOTO

First p lace winner o f the Eldorado Game Association Big Buck 
Contest went to George Marcinkevich o f Scranton, PA. He shot 
this buck on November 18,2005 and the overall points came to 
171 6/8. He received $400 in prize money. Second place went to 
James Richard with the buck that scored a total o f 56 2/8 points. 
Third p lace went to Isarell Serna with overall points totaling 147 
5/8.

2006 Year Book goes on sale!
The Talon yearbook will be on sale from January 30 -  Feb

ruary 3 and March 20 -  March 31. Yearbooks are $20.
Contact a Talon staff member or Mrs. Chancellor at the 

high school to order your book.
You may either pay the $20 in full or pay a non-refundabJe 

$10 deposit to reserve your yearbook. The remaining $10 will 
be due on or before May 1, 2006. A fter you have paid the full 
$20, you will receive a receipt to present in May in order to pick 
up your yearbook. Don’t miss out. Order your book today.

A

Baseball and Softball Registration
Friday, Feb. 17 at 5:30 p.m.-7:30 p.m.

Memorial Building
Second Registration

Friday, March 3rd at 5:30 p.m.-7:30 p.m.
PeeWee - Minor - Major $20

All players need their parents to attend 
and have birth certificate with them.

of awards offered are based on 
funding availability.

For more information on the 
scholarship and to submit appli
cations online, visit http://www. 
ttruhsc.edu/ruralhealth/scholar- 
ships.aspx or contact Liz Inskip- 
Paulk in the Office of Rural and 
Community Heath at (806) 743- 
1338.

SELF IN K IN G  
STAM PS

FAST SERVICE
ELDORADO SUCCESS

T h a n k  Y ou  E ld o r a do
The 2006 West Texas R ehab raised more than $1.3 million

DOLLARS IN PLEDGES AND DONATIONS ON JANUARY 2 1 , DURING THE
annual R ehab telethon.

Schleicher County residents responded with opening their 
PURSES AND WALLETS TO THE TUNE OF $3,816.00. THE SCHLEICHER 
County 2006 W est Texas R ehab Committee would like to thank
THE FOLLOWING DONORS.

M /M  George F. Scott, M /M  Gary Shipman, John M ack and 
A ngela R edish, M ayme Lee Green, M /M  Wayne Joiner, M/M 
Ross Whitten, M /M  Orval Edmiston, M /M  Ronnie Paxton, 
D.L. H arris, M /M  D on R ichters, M /M  M ike H aynes, M /M  
Josh Hastings, R ed and Debbie Griffin, M/M Gene Jones, 
Scooter and K athy Faull, M /M  M arco A lvizo, M /M  Jimmy 
Belk, A ndy and Liz A nderson, M /M  Ken Newman, M /M  Bob 
Lester, Crowder Services, Jerry Bass, M /M  John Ed M eador, 
M /M  Larry M itchel, Rosa’s Castia R estaurant, M /M  Edwin 
M. Jackson, Jr., M /M  D oug Ward, M/M Glyn Hutto, M ary B. 
Robinson, M/M C.R. Sproul,

A lso, M /M  Phil Edmiston, M /M  Danny Curtis, M /M  Lynn 
M eadro, M /M  Jim M artin, M /M  Sam Henderson, Jr., Shaw’s 
M otel, M/M Jerry Edmiston, M /M  Robert Parker, W.G. 
Crippin, Jr., M /M  Wayne M cGinnes, M /M  R ichard Sterling, 
Col. & M rs. John N ikolauk, M /M  Jim Chancellor, Dana 
Owens, M /M  Eddie A lbin, James W. Robinson, M /M  Tip Fin
ley, Women’s Club of Eldorado, M /M  Thomas L. Gray and 
Francis Peters.

®t| Eldorado.net
www.myeldorado.net

ELDORADO 
ONLINE 

ALL THE TIME

Just pay $45.99 per month for 
TOTAL CHOICE PLUS programming and 
DIRECTV will upgrade you to its best package,
TOTAL CHOICE PREMIER, FREE for the first 3 months.

Activate the TOTAL CHOICE PREMIER package with your 
annual commitment to any TOTAL CHOICE programming.
Offer ends 7/31/05 New residential customers only Hardware sold separately.
Add $4 99/mo for separate programming on 2nd and each additional TV.

An Authorized DIRECTV Dealer

D I R E C T V

re th ink  tv

Jerry’s TV
325-853-2314

208 SW Main St. ~ Eldorado, TX 76936
Offer available starting 3/1/05. Subscription to 12 consecutive months of any DIRECTV TOTAL CHOICE ($41.99/mo. or above) or DIRECTV PARATODOS programming package ($29.99/mo. or above), or qualifying international services bundle, plus activation 
to the TOTAL CHOICE PREMIER package within 30 days of equipment purchase required. In fourth month, customer's TOTAL CHOICE PREMIER package will continue at the regular monthly charge ($93.99/mo ). In certain markets, programming and pricing 
may vary. The DIRECTV System has a feature which allows restricted access to or blocking of entire channels. Professional and collegiate sports subscriptions sold separately. Blackout restrictions and other conditions apply to sports programming. FAILURE 
TO ACTIVATE THE DIRECTV SYSTEM WITHIN 30 DAYS OF PURCHASE MAY RESULT IN A CHARGE OF $150 PER DIRECTV RECEIVER NOT ACTIVATED. IF YOU FAIL TO MAINTAIN AN ANNUAL PROGRAMMING COMMITMENT, DIRECTV MAY 
CHARGE A PRORATED FEE OF UPTO $150. IN LIEU OF PAYMENT. YOU HAVE AN OPTION TO SEND YOUR DIRECTV SYSTEM TO DIRECTV.COM OR CALL 1-800-DIRECTV FOR DETAILS. Programming, pricing, terms and conditions subject to change. 
Taxes not included. Equipment specifications and programming options may vary in AK or HI. DIRECTV services not provided outside the US. Receipt of DIRECTV programming is subject to the terms and conditions of the DIRECTV Customer Agreement; copy 
provided at DIRECTV.com and in your first bill. 2005 DIRECTV. Inc. DIRECTV and the Cyclone logo, TOTAL CHOICE and DIRECTV PARA TODOS are registered trademarks an service marks are the property of their respective owners.

*
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In the last year, Right Wireless has grown from one county to nine counties of coverage! That means 
you can now travel from north of Sterling City to south of Mason, with U nlimited minutes of cell time 
to use with Right Wireless. And the recent announcement of the new, lower starting price of just 
twenty-nine ninety-five, is proof positive Right Wireless now costs you less!

More coverage. Jess money, and now an additional location in Sunset Mall, where 
you can pay your bill or activate your phone during mall hours seven days a week.

Right Wireless
Now Serving More of West Texas 

Contact Our Area Agents:

San Angelo
Right Wireless 

3371 Knickerbocker 

Road

Right Wireless 

Sunset Mall 

Food Basket 

2 South Main Street

Menard
B&NArtware 

606 Ellis

Eden
Lubke Chevrolet 

302 W. Broadway

Brady
West Central Wireless 

2019 S. Bridge

Mason
Mason Gas

1004 San Antonio Hwy. 

Draper Electronics 

325 El Paso St.

San Saba
Central Texas 

Communications 

208 East Brown 

The Ice House 

2410 West Wallace

More Coverage Less M oney!
Sterling

Irion Tom Green

Schleicher

Concho

Menard

McCulloch

Prices s ta r t in g  a t

$29-95

San Saba

Mason

Unlimited Minutes * No Contract * No Credit Check » No Deposit

http://www
http://www.myeldorado.net
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2006
ELDORADO LADY EAGLES

VARSITY SOFTBALL SCHEDULE™....1 lJVllli
DATE OPPONENT SITE 5:00
Febuary 6 Central JV San Angelo 4:00
Febuary 10 Miles Eldorado 4:00
Febuary 13 Ballinger Ballinger 4:00
Febuary 17 Meanard Eldorado 4:00
Febuary 24 Central JV Eldorado
Febuary 27 TBA TBA TBA
March 2-4 San Angelo Tourn. San Angelo 4:00
March 7 Sonora** Eldorado 4:00
March 10 Junction** Junction 4:00
March 17 Reagan Co ** Eldorado 4:00
March 21 Ozona ** Ozona 4:00
March 24 Grape Creek** Eldorado 4:00
March 28 Wall** Wall 4:00
March 31 Sonora** Sonora 4:00
April 4 Junction ** Eldorado 4:00
April 11 Reagan Co** Reagan Co 4:00
April 14 Ozona** Eldorado 4:00
April 18 Grape Creek** ' Grape Creek 4:00
April 21 Wall** Eldorado

**Denotes district games

2006 Eldorado Eagles 
Varsity Baseball Schedule

Date Opponent Location Time
February 11 (Scrimmage) Llano Eldorado 2:00 PM
February 17 (Scrimmage) Winters Winters 4:00 PM
February 20 Greenwood Eldorado 2:00 PM
February 23-25 Devils River Toum Sonora TBA
February 28 Llano Llano 7:30 PM
March 2-4 Eldorado Tourney Eldorado TBA
March 9-11 Greenwood Tourney Greenwood TBA
March 14 Reagan Co.* Reagan Co 5:00 PM
March 17 Junction* Eldorado 4:00 PM
March 21 Ozona* Ozona 6:30 PM
March 24 Grape Creek* Eldorado 4:00 PM
March 28 Sonora* Eldorado 4:00 PM
March 31 Wall* Eldorado 4:00 PM
April 4 Reagan Co* Eldorado 5:00 PM
April 7 Mason* Mason 7:00 PM
April 11 Ozona* Eldorado 5:00 PM
April 14 Junction* Junction 7:00 PM
April 18 Grape Creek* Grape Creek 5:00 PM
April 21 Wall* Wall 5:00 PM
April 22 Sonora* Sonora 7:00 PM
April 25 Mason* Eldorado 5:00 PM

^Denotes District Game

The Blotter is a summary o f the previous 
week’s activity by the Schleicher County 
Sheriff’s Dept. For practical reasons of time 
and space, The Blotter does not include 
every call made to the Sheriff’s office, nor 
does it include routine security checks, mi
nor traffic stops or routine patrols. Incidents 
of major impact will be reported separately. 
Subjects reported to have been arrested 
are presumed innocent until proven guilty 
in a court o f law.

ARRESTS
January 27 • Estrada, Pedro Jr., 

male age 17, arresting officer SC 
deputy, offense Serving 3 days.

January 29 • V illarreal, Lilia 
Manuela Castandeda, female age 
23, arresting officer DPS trooper, 
offense Possession of Controlled 
Substance with Intent to Deliver.

• Ramirez, Jezabel, female age 
29, arresting officer DPS trooper, 
offense Possession of Controlled

Answer to Sudoku on Page 3

3 5 2 4 6 9 7 1 8
7 4 6 1 5 8 2 9 3
1 9 8 7 2 3 6 4 5
5 6 4 8 7 1 9 3 2
2 1 7 3 9 6 5 8 4
8 3 9 5 4 2 1 7 6
4 2 1 6 8 7 3 5 9
9 8 3 2 1 5 4 6 7
6 7 5 9 3 4 8 2 1

Substance with Intent to Deliver.
January 30 • O rosco, Jose 

Luis, male age 37, arresting officer 
SC deputy, offense Out of County 
Warrant.

• Martinez, Jesus J., male age 
38, arresting officer SC deputy, of
fense #41B.

January 31 • Moreno, Armando, 
male age 18, arresting officer SC 
deputy, offense Three counts Bur
glary of Building and One count 
Burglary of Habitaion.

INCIDENTS
January 24 • 3:00 p.m. Hospital 

requested an ambulance for a ACLS 
transfer. EMS 2 responded.

January 25 • 11:50 a.m. Re
ported a vehicle accident six miles 
north. Vehicle was hit by a white 
older model pick up pulling a utility 
trailer. Officer responded.

• 5:07 p.m. Animal control re
quested officer. Officer responded.

• 5:14 p.m. Complainant reported 
a cow East on 190. Owner was 
notified.

January 26 • 1:07 p.m. Reported 
a black and grey two tone Dodge 
pick up suspiciously traveling at a 
high rate of speed on Main Street. 
Officer responded.

• 4:21 p.m. Complainant reported 
checks were stolen and forged. Of
ficer responded.

. • 5:45 p.m. Ambulance request
ed fo r a basic transfer. EMS 2 
responded.

• 6:34 p.m. Complainant reported 
vehicle was hit. Officer responded.

• 7:40 p.m. Complainant reported 
someone follow ing them. O fficer 
responded.

• 8:17 p.m. Complainant reported 
a skunk at residence. Officer re
sponded and animal control was 
notified.

• 9:21 p.m. C om pla inant re-

Solution to puzzle on Page 5
"Knot Funny!"

5̂ eoQd Î ose 
Çoijsi^mept

We need good
cleaijjpoes.

b u t  alw aV M ll  a h e a d
BEFORE BRINGING 

ITEMS IN.

H w y 2 7 7  S o u th  
O p e n  10-6 p m

M o n  Sat. 8 5 3  3 7 3 6

Be Smart,
Plan Ahead, 
and Stay A w ay
from all electrical wires.

mÊÊÊÊÊÊ ®

TEXAS™
A unit o f American Electric Power

www.AEPTexas.com

quested a welfare concern check. 
Officer responded.

January 27 • 8:03 a.m. Com
plainant reported a suspicious white 
truck. Officer responded.

• 10:52 a.m. Complainant re
quested an am bulance. EMS 2 
responded.

• 12:47 p.m. Complainant re
ported a minor vehicle accident at 
Shot’s Convenience Store. Officer 
responded.

• 2:59 p.m. Complainant reported 
a unattended death. Officers and JP 
responded.

••  3 :06 p.m. C om pla inant re
ported a vehicle accident. Officers, 
EMS, and EVFD responded.

• 5:41 p.m. Complainant reported 
a grass fire behind East Street. Of
ficers and EVFD responded.

• 11:40 p.m. Complainant re
ported an unresponsive diabetic. 
Officer and EMS responded.

January 28  • 8:07 a.m. Caller re
ported a break-in at the high school. 
Officer responded.

• 8:23 a.m. Complainant reported 
missing a wagon from his back yard. 
Officer responded.

January 2 9  • 9:30 a.m. Com
plainant reported a male subject 
stole $200.00 out of her purse.

• 1:11 p.m. Complainant reported 
a grass fire. Officer and EVFD re
sponded.

• 2:38 p.m. Complainant reported 
loosing her car, post office keys at 
Duckwall’s. Officer responded.

• 4:11 p.m. Caller advised that he 
needs assistance with a flat tire 3.5 
miles East of ELdorado on highway 
190. Service in Sonora was notified 
and en route to location.

• 4:36 p.m. Caller advised that he 
had cashed in many small bills for 
larger currency. Caller advised male 
subject had notified that store that 
the school had been burglarized and

to be aware of anyone exchanging 
smaller bills for larger bills. Officer 
notified and responded.

• 6:23 p.m. Complainant stopped 
in office to request office to shoot a 
skunk. Office responded.

• 6:40 p.m. Complainant reported 
a burglary at their place of business. 
Complainant advised that nothing 
has been touched since discovering 
the break in. Officer was notified and 
responded.

• 7:43 p.m. Com pla inant ad- U  
vised of a suspicious individual 
near parked vehicles in back of 
hospital. Officer and Game Warden 
responded.

January 30 • 5:45 p.m. Caller 
notified this office of a wreckless 
driver on highway 277 5-8 miles 
north of Christoval. No available 
Tom Green County Deputy on Patrol 
in that area at the time. TGSO dis
connected with complainant, actual 
complainant resided in Christoval. ^  
Officer notified, received second call 
in reference to the same vehicle.

• 7:59 p.m. Complainant noti
fied this office of a disturbance at 
a residence two houses down from 
her residence on East Street. Officer 
responded.

• 8:45 p.m. Caller advised a 
stranded motorist city limits out on 
highway 190 West near soft ball 
fields. Officer responded.

• 9:20 p.m. Caller requested 
ambulance to residence to assist 
with her husband. Officer and EMS 
2 responded.

• 11:52 p.m. Caller requested 
a tire service to respond to assist 
with a flat tire at location. After sev
eral attempts to locate tire service 
in Eldorado, Ozona and Sonora 
deputy was unable to locate vehicle. 
Attempted to contact by call back 
number there was no answer. Officer 
responded unable to locate.

Display Advertising Network

Reach more then e Neff milOon Texas 
amers with affordable 2x2 advertiser

can: The Eldorado Success
for d e ta ils

8 5 3 - 3 1 2 5

4

2006 Eldorado Eagl es 
JV Baseball Schedule

Date Opponent Location Time
Feb 11 (Scrim) Llano (DH) Eldorado 12:00 PM
Feb 20 Winters Eldorado 4:00 PM
Feb 24 McCamey Eldorado 4:00 PM
Feb 28 Llano (DH) Llano 5:00 PM •
March 2-4 Eldorado Toum Eldorado TBA
March 6 Sonora Eldorado 4:00 PM
March 13 Reagan Co* Eldorado 4:00 PM
March 21 Ozona* Ozona 4:00 PM
March 23 &25 Ozona Toum Ozona TBA
March 27 Sonora* Sonora 5:00 PM
April 3 Reagan Co* Reagan Co 5:00 PM
April 10 Ozona* Eldorado 5:00 PM
April 14 Junction* Junction 5:30 PM
April 18 Grape Creek* Eldorado 5:00 PM
April 22 Sonora* Sonora 4:00 PM

* Denotes district game

#

Eldorado W eather
Fri

2/3
Sat
2/4

Sun
2/5

Mon
2/6

Tue
2/7

/  m. > / 2L..
69/34

■Xip . . *
" W '
69/40

-

77/44 68/37 64/37
Times of sun Sunny. Highs Sunshine. Partly Partly
and clouds. in the upper Highs in the cloudy. cloudy.
Highs in the 60s and lows upper 70s Highs in the Highs in the
upper 60s in the low and lows in upper 60s mid 60s and
and lows in 40s. the mid 40s. and lows in lows in the
the mid 30s. the upper

30s.
upper 30s.

IS IT TIME TO RENEW YOUR 
SUBSCRIPTION?

01312006
JOHN Q. PUBLIC 
BOX 12345 
ELDORADO, TEXAS 76936-2345

The Success prints renewal dates on all mailing labels. Our readers 
can help us hold down the cost o f subscriptions by mailing in renewals 
in the appropriate month. Thank you! In County $21.83; Out o f County 
$27.41 Out o f State $32.73. PO Box 1115, Eldorado, TX 76936.

*

V

http://www.AEPTexas.com
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Place your non-commercial classified ad in the Eldorado Success, Devil's River News, Ozona Stockman and the Big Lake Wildcat for one low, low price. Call today for details! 853-3125
_

0

Garage & Yard Sales >

«

*

PUBLIC NOTICE

CITY OF ELDORADO
TEXAS COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM 

CONTRACT NUMBER 724064 
FINAL PUBLCI HEARING

The City of Eldorado, Texas, will conduct a Public Hearing 
to allow public comment on a Texas Community Development 
Program project (TCDP Contract No. 724064). The project in
volved the preparation of a comprehensive planning study. The 
intent of the public hearing is to review program performance 
and receive public comments.
The public hearing shall be as follows:

DATE: February 6, 2006
TIME: 6:00 P.M.
PLACE: City Hall, 6 S. Cottonwood Street

Citizens unable to attend this meeting may submit their
views and comments to Carolyn Mayo, City Secretary, City of 
Eldorado, P.O. Box 713, Eldorado, Texas 76936. Handicapped 
individuals that wish to attend this meeting should contact 
City Hall to arrange for assistance. Individuals who require 
auxiliary aids or services for this meeting should contact City 
Hall at least two days before the meeting so that appropriate 
arrangements can be made. If anyone interested in attending 
the public hearing requires a translator, please contact the City 
Hall office prior to the public hearing so arrangements may be 
made. All written comments will be addressed in writing within 
fifteen days after public hearing.

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 
MANAGEMENT SERVICES 

TEXAS COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM 
PUBLIC NOTICE

Schleicher County is soliciting proposals from qualified indi
viduals or firms for management, administrative, and planning 
services in conjunction with the Colonia Planning Grant from 
the Office of Rural Community Affairs (ORCA) for program year 
of 2005. Accordingly, the County is seeking to contract with a 
qualified management firm to administer the contract. Please 
submit your proposal of services and a statement of qualifica
tions for these proposed services to the address below: 

Judge Johnny F. Griffin 
Schleicher County 

County Courthouse 
; P.O. Box 536

Eldorado, Texas 76936
Proposals must be received by the County no later than 5:00 

p.m. on the 13th day of February, 2006 to be considered. The 
County reserves the right to negotiate with any and all individu
als, engineers or firms that submit proposals, as per the Texas 
Professional Services Procurement Act and the Uniform Grant 
and Contract Management Standards.

Schleicher County is an
Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer.

Eldorado ôpotli&ht

This week the Eldorado Spotlight shines on (L-R) Dalton, 
Franklin and Robert Buchholz. The three brothers were 
showing off 4 Bobcats they caught with leg-hold traps when 
the Spotlight camera caught up with them this week.

Call us fo r  your insurance needs.
Mittel Insurance

853-2576
or come by our office at 119 SW Main Street ~ Eldorado

FOR SALE

Beautiful wine & cream couch and loveseat, chest, wicker bar stools, 
like new blue/cream/wine floral couch with built-in recliners, 2 baby 
high chairs, bicycles, 2 tall wooden traditional bar stools, Mahogany 
table and 6 chairs, baby bed, stroller combination, antique fireplace 
mantel, leather loveseat, Great selection winter clothing and jeans 
for whole family. Lots more. Please call ahead before bringing in 
clothing or furniture. All must be in good condition. SECOND 
HAND ROSE 853-3736.

EMPLOYMENT

C.N.A.
Needed for 

Schleicher County 
Nursing Home. 

Willing to send to 
CNA classes.

FMI call 353-3026 ask 
for Anita.

E.O.E.

Immediate
Position

Available
1-10 Exxon is looking for 
candidates to join our w in
ning team. The following 
position is available: 

Sales Associates, FT 
We offer a great benefits 
package including paid 
vacation, 401K and health 
insurance.

Starting pay 
is $8.00 per hour. 

Apply at 1-10 Exxon, 
1009 N. Water St. 

Sonora, TX 
A Drug-Free Workplace.

NOW HIRING 
ALL POSITIONS

A p p ly  in P erson at

T&C Village Market
in SONORA

REAL ESTATE ACCEPTING BID NOTICES

32 ft. low mileage ‘88 Carri-Lite 
Travel with metal frame. Great 
condition, power jacks, queen- 
size bed. $6,000. FMI call 853- 
2739 or 853-2109.5-6p

‘83Alumacraft 17 ft. boat/trailer 
with ‘83 Evinrude 60 hp motor. 
FMI call $750.00. FMI call 853- 
2739 or 853-2109.5-6p

For Sale: 86’ CJ - 7 Larado Hard 
Top 4 in lift, 31.5 mt tires asking 
$5,500.00 OBO. FMI call 853- 
2040 or See at 307 W. Ave. sP

Shell S tar Stop is now 
accepting applications for 
all shifts. Apply in person.
tfn b

Rosa’s Casita is taking  
a p p l i c a t i o n  f o r  a 
dishwasher for mornings 
and weekends. Apply in 
person at Rosa’s. 4-»

EXPERIENCED
DRIVERS W ANTED
Must have current Class 

A CDL and a good driving 
record. Experience driving 
transports, vacuum trucks, 
operating pump trucks & 
winch truck.

• Competitive salary
• Major medical & life insur

ance
• Simple IRA retirement pro

gram • Days off schedule
• Paid Vacation & holidays
• Monthly performance 

& safety bonuses.
Please apply in person 

N iblett’s Oilfield Service, Inc. 
Hwy. 277 South, Eldorado. 
No phone calls please. 9tfn

Remodeled Restaurant in 
Eldorado, Texas for SALE, 
Priced Right. FMI call 817- 
614-5896.4-5P__________ _ _
E L D O R A D O -3  Bedroom, 2 
Bath home with central heat and 
central air, hardwood floors, also 
with a carport. Home in a nice 
neighborhood. Asking $55,000.00 
FMI call 853-2116 or 450-4097.
2-5P

ELD O R AD O -609 Nance St.- 
Very Nice 3BR/2BAon 5 city lots. 
Large shops, pool, huge yard, 
too many amenities to list. Lots 
of love and hard work has gone 
into this property. A little piece of 
paradise right in Eldorado! Bring 
all offers! $151,000 Call Toni @ 
JVL Real Estate (325)-656-0019 
cell;(325)486-1100 office.3-6B

Schleicher County Independent School District is 
accepting bids for new roof top HVAC unit replace
ments. Bids will be opened a 2:00 P.M., February 8, 
2006, SCISD Administration Office, 205 W. Fields Ave, 
Eldorado, Texas. SCISD reserves the right to reject 
any or all bids. For more information and a copy of 
bid specifications please contact John Kotsch, P.O. 
Box W, Eldorado, Texas 76936 or call 325-853-2514, 
ext. 525.

SERVICES
Reliv - complete nutrition  
m ade sim ply. Feel good  
everyday with Reliv. Nutritional 
vitamins & minerals to sports 
nutrition to weight loss. Say 
goodbye to pills Reliv is 
here. FMI contact your Reliv 
distributor Joy Futrell at 325- 
896-2156 or 450-5678. b

Bids will be accepted through February 10, 2006 for the fol
lowing vehicles and equipment.

One 2000 Chevrolet 3/4 ton 4WD pickup w/ 138K miles 
One 1999 Chevrolet 3/4 ton 2WD pickup w/ 149K miles 
Two 2001 Ford 3/4 ton 4WD pickup w /153 and 155K miles 
One Rawson - Koenig utility service bed 
These may be seen at Southwest Texas Electric Cooperative’s 

yard in Eldorado, Texas. Separate bids must be submitted for each 
vehicle and equipment. Bids may be mailed to SWTEC, Box 677, 
Eldorado, Texas 76936 - Attention: Pickup Bid. Southwest Texas 
Electric Cooperative reserves the right to refuse any or all bids.

Why does the early bird always get the worm? 
Because he reads about it  in

The Eldorado  Success
C L A SSIF IE D  ADS

LOOKING FOR

W ilm a’s Collectibles on Main 
S t. C h r i s t o v a l ;  A n t i q u e s ,  
collectibles & a whole lot more! 
Open: Thur.-Sat. 10-5, Sun. 1- 
5; Is LOOKING for Vendors... 
limited space available. Please 
call 325-255-2273.4-6b

FOUND

Found tan/white puppy with 
black on face. Wearing blue 
snap collar. Call 853-2572. sP

SS339I1S Til x

UI 9SpJ9ApB
o; sÁcd

¡siauioisnQ moa II!M os 
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Lynn Meador Real Estate
5 N. Divide ~ Eldorado, Texas 76936 
Lynn Meador, Broker 325-650-6324 

Jo Ward, Agent/ 325-853-2339 
ALL PROPERTIES FOR SALE IN ELDORADO. TX  ~

NO RENTAL LISTING AVAILABLE
• 603 North Street: 3BR - 2 Bath, Large com er lot, covered 

front porch, fireplace, 28 ’x37’ metal shop, fenced yard, large stor
age unit. $85,000.

• 307 Depot Street: 3BR - 2 Bath frame home on approx. 1.65 
acres. City utilities, 1998 sq. ft. CH/CA, water well, carport, vari
ous out-buildings and other improvememtns, large trees, privacy. 
$105,000.

• Old Mertzon Road: 4BR - 2 bath home on large lot. 2186 sq. 
ft., Attractive hardwood floors, CH/CA, privacy fence, metal storage 
building. Excellent condition. $96,000.00.

• 809 N. Divide: 2BR - 1 1/2 Bath, 1393 sq. ft., frame, new 
appliances, new carpet, new CH/CA, covered carport, fenced 
yard. $55,000. 10% DOWN OWNER FINANCE to qualified bor
rower**.

• 708 Lee Ave: 4BR - 2Bath homewith steel siding, 1592 sq. ft., 
carpet, large lot w / fenced yard. $50,000.

SHOWN BY APPOINTMENT ONLY CALL TODAY!
Eldorado, Texas Call 325-853-2808

TEXAS STATEWIDE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING NETW ORK

M
A

TexSCAN Week of 
January 29,2006

ADOPTION
Note: It is illegal to be paid for anything beyond 
medical and legal expenses in Texas adoption.
PREGNANT? THINKING ADOPTION? Talk 
with caring people specializing in matching 
birthmothers with loving families nationwide. 
Expenses paid. Toll free 24/7. One True Gift 
Adoptions, 1-866-921-0565.

AUCTIONS
AUCTION - 18 UNIT MOTEL with Conve
nience Store. On approximately 7 acres. February 
11, Montague County, www.BrentSingleton.com, 
1-940-577-0073, TxLic 15131.
1931 CADILLAC PHAETON to be auctioned 
at the 25th Annual Cox Collector Car Auction, 
Branson, Missouri April 21-22-23. Consign
ment or bidding information: 1-800-335-3063, 
www.bransonauction.com

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
ALL CASH CANDY Route. Do you earn $800 in 
a day? Your own local candy route. 30 machines 
and candy. All for $9,995. 1-888-625-5481, Multi 
Vend, LLC.______________________________
AMERICA’S HOTTEST OPPORTUNITY.
Own your own - Dollar Stores (news.dollar 
storeservices.com) - Discount Party Stores 
(www.depstores.com) - Teen Discount Zone 
(www.teendiscountzone.com) - Mailbox Stores 
(www.themailboxstores.com). From $45,900. 
1-800-829-2915 or 1-800-518-3064.__________
PROFESSIONAL VENDING ROUTE - No
Bubble Gum here. Real snack, soda, water, juice. 
Financing availabe with deposit. Great equipment. 
Great locations. 1-877-843-8726, B0#2002-037; 
www.snacksodavendingroutes.com

DRIVERS
DRIVER - COVENANT TRANSPORT.
Excellent pay and benefits for experienced driv
ers, O/O, solos, teams and graduate students. 
Bonuses available. Refrigerated now available. 
1-888-MORE PAY (1-888-667-3729).________
DRIVERS - CDL/A. True Lease to Own Pro
gram. Low payments/short term lease. Average 
$1.11/mile plus fuel surcharge. No hazmat/forced 
dispatch. FFE Transportation, 1-888-864-0012.

DRIVERS! NEW YEAR, new career! Top pay 
and more hometime. No experience? No problem 
- low cost CDL & 100% Tuition Reimbursement. 
1 -800-796-9888, www.SwiftTruckingJobs.com
DRIVERS - OTR $4,000 Sign-on Bonus$. Expe
rienced Drivers, 1 yr. OTR. Major Refrigerated 
Carrier. 48 & Canada, great pay/lots of miles. 
Call FFE Transportation 24/7, 1-800-569-9232. 
Students welcome.
NATIONAL CARRIERS - COMPANY Drivers 
Division. Texas regional and local. Call today for 
more information. 1-888-707-7729.
O/O DRIVER - FFE - The F/S is higher here! 
$1.11 average. $2,000 sign-on. $2,600 Refer
ral Bonus. Base Plate provided. No truck, 
no problem. Low payment with short lease. 
1-800-569-9298.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
ACHIEVE YOUR FINANCIAL goals! Have 
debt? Credit problems? Repair credit, improve 
score, eliminate debt. It’s easy. We’ll show you 
how. Free consultation. Stewart Marketing
Group, 1-800-414-4101, ext. 88.____________
IMMEDIATE CASH! U.S. Pension Funding pays 
cash now for 8 years of your future pension pay
ments. Call 1-800-586-1325 for a FREE, no-obli
gation estimate, www.uspensionfunding.com

MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE
SAWMILLS FROM ONLY $2,795.00. Convert 
your logs to valuable lumber with your Norwood 
portable band sawmill. Log skidders also avail
able. www.norwoodindustries.com - free infor
mation: 1-800-578-1363, Ext. 300 N.
WOLFF TANNING BEDS. Buy direct and 
save. Full body units from $22 a month. FREE 
color catalog. Call today. 1-800-842-1305, 
www.np.etstan.com

HUNTING
HUNT ELK, RED STAG, Whitetail, Buffalo, 
Wild Boar. Our season: now-3/31/06. Guaranteed 
license, $5.00 - trophy in two days. No-Game/ 
No-Pay policy. Days 1-314-209-9800; evenings 
1-314-293-0610. High Adventure Ranch.

JOB TRAINING/ EXAM PREP
HIRING FOR 2006. Average Postal Employee 
earns $57,000/year. Minimum starting pay $18.00/ 
hr. Benefits/paid training and vacations. No experi
ence needed. 1-800-584-1775. Ref. #5401.

AIRLINE MECHANIC - Rapid training for 
high paying Aviation career. FAA predicts severe 
shortage. Financial aid if qualify - job placement
assistance. Call AIM 1-888-349-5387._______
EARN DEGREE ONLINE from home. Medi
cal, Business, Paralegal, Computers, Criminal 
Justice. Job placement. Computer provided. 
Financial aid if qualify. 1-866-858-2121, 
www.onlinetidewatertech.com

REAL ESTATE
A BARGAIN - 75 Acres - $39,900. Rolling hills, 
good brush, rock outcroppings. Trophy deer habi
tat. Good highway access. Easy terms. Perfect 
for hunting retreat. Texas Land & Ranches, 
1-877-542-6642.
NEW TO MARKET - 100 Acres - HUNTING 
RANCH. First chance to own hunting retreat. 
Big buck area, plus turkey, dove, quail and more. 
Very private with/EZ highway access. $49,900 
w/financing. 1-866-899-5263.
50.58 ACRES, county road frontage, native 
exotic game, turkey, hogs, southw est of 
Rocksprings, $895 per acre, owner terms. 
1-800-876-9720. ranchenterprisesltd.com

STEEL BUILDINGS
BUILDING SALE! “Beat Next Increase!” 
20x26 now $3340. 25x30 $4790. 30x44 
$7340. 40x66 $1 1,490. Factory Direct....26 
years. Many others. Ends/accessories optional. 
Pioneer 1-800-668-5422.__________________
STEEL BUILDINGS - FACTORY deals.
Save $$$. 40’x60’ to 100’ x 200’. Example: 
50’x l0 0 ’x l2 ’ = $3.60/sq.ft. 1-888-467-4443, 
www.rigidbuilding.com

Run Your Ad In TexSCAN!
Statewide Ad........................ $450

294 Newspapers, 1 Million Circulation
North Region Only..............$195

98 Newspapers, 316,275 Circulation
South Region Only..............$195

98 Newspapers, 447r266Circulation
West Region Only................$195

98 Newspapers, 243,805 Circulation
To Order: Call This Newspaper 

direct, or call Texas Press Service at 
1-800-749-4793 Today!

NOTICE: While most advertisers are reputable, we cannot guarantee products or services advertised. We urge readers to use caution and when in doubt, contact 
the Texas Attorney General at 1-800-621-0508 or the Federal Trade Commission at 1-877-FTC-HELP. The FTC web site is www.ftc.gov/bizop

Extend ^bur advertising reach with TexSCAN, your Statewide Classified Ad Network.

http://www.BrentSingleton.com
http://www.bransonauction.com
http://www.depstores.com
http://www.teendiscountzone.com
http://www.themailboxstores.com
http://www.snacksodavendingroutes.com
http://www.SwiftTruckingJobs.com
http://www.uspensionfunding.com
http://www.norwoodindustries.com
http://www.np.etstan.com
http://www.onlinetidewatertech.com
http://www.rigidbuilding.com
http://www.ftc.gov/bizop
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FOR STRUCTURED SETTLEMENTS, o n  T. V. 

ANNUITIES and INSURANCE PAYOUTS
(800)  794-7310

J.G. Wentworth means CASH NOW 
for Structured Settlements!

The 788 acre Roach Ranch 
recently was designated a 

Family Land Heritage Property 
by the Family Land Heritage 

Program which honors farms 
and ranches that have been 

in continuous agricultural 
operation by the same 

family for 100 years or more. 
The property is located in 

western Schleicher County 
and is currently owned by 88 
year old rancher Jim Roach 

who's father Ambrose Joseph 
Roach settled back in 1905.

The last Schleicher County 
Ranch to receive this honor 

was the 115 year old Sam 
Houston Henderson Ranch in

2004.

PHOTO BY KATHY MANKIN

Progressive Dental
“Having an ad in the San Angelo Area-Wide Phone Book brings in twice as many new patients to our

office than other books. These ads have 
increased the awareness to more people of the 
services available to help them right here in San 
Angelo. Our ad is very educational to the commu
nity. I would definitely recommend advertising in 
the Area-Wide Phone Book to other businesses. 
The San Angelo Area-Wide Phone Book is very 
cost efficient compared to other advertising 
sources.”

-Parish Benoit

entle
&  O rin e

Cosmetic&
Adult Dentistry
Adult Dentil Services 
•  Sttaigftnm Teeth Without Wece*
$ F t:!i M outh

8v<iuWo: Custom Made Oentim 
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Deborah boudreaux,OD

insurance Provider H 

«HANNON VP.RIZ0 N
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Compiere Hygiene Services
& for Cum
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Financing Available

325.942.6631
ÏH Ï2 Arcoo Read San Armi* 76901
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P H O N E B O O K

Your local 0/IU/1&  phone book!

info@area-wide.com
800.588.1910/325.949.1910

More Color Photos — Same Eldorado Coverage 
All without a trip to the Post Office!

D0WL0AD SPEEDS VARY DEPENDING ON YÖNR INTERNET SERVICE PROVIDER AND YOUR CONNECTION SPEED.

From our office to your computer 
at the speed of light!

c a l l  325- 853-3125
or visit w w w .m yeldorado.net

Yeah, you can get it there. 
You can get it anywhere!
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subscribe by the year, or purchase a single issue
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Womans Club learns ways to save water
by Noweita Briggs The objective of a water district

The Eldorado Woman’s Club is to preserve, protect and assist in 
met Tuesday, January 10, 2006 at helping to help solve problems that 
2:30 p.m. in the Memorial Build- may happen. Schleicher County 
ing Club Room. Fourteen members is very fortunate as we have very 
and two guests were present. The good tasting water and everyone 
theme for the meeting was “Happy needs to do everything they can 
New Year.” President Mary Roden to take care of this good water 
called the meeting to order. source.

Cathy Niblett offered a prayer Years ago water was taken for 
and Olean Stricklan led us in the granted, but as population growth 
pledges to our flags. Secretary and different activities such as 
Dorothy Harris gave her report drilling for oil, the use of fertiliza- 
and roll call was next answered tion and other modern methods 
with giving water saving tips such occur we need to have ways to 
as paying close attention to water- protect our water source, 
ing the lawn, setting the washing Cindy gave us facts of just 
machine water amount to match how much water can be wasted 
the load size, and fixing leaking when watering lawns, washing ve- 
faucets. hides, bathing, livestock watering

Program Leader Myrt Williams troughs, and tanks with improper 
next introduced our guest speaker floats. She handed out several 
Cindy Cawley, former manager leaflets pertaining to water use and 
of Plateau Underground Water sale. Anyone can go by the local 
District of Schleicher County. office to get one of these excellent 

Cindy introduced Jon Cart- leaflets, 
wright, the new manager. Cindy Other water saving tips could 
talked to us about how very im- be changing the type of plants and 
portant water is to each of us. Lo- grasses grown in the yard. Today 
cally the first organized interest xerophyte type plants are included 
in getting an Underground Water in xeroscaping landscaping. 
District Office here led to a peti- Just changing the type of plants
tion being signed by many local and grasses grown could be excel- 
landowners. lent water saving practice. Also,

This petition was taken to be mindful of the time of day 
the Legislature in Austin to get that’s best for outside watering, 
approved. Members of that first One example of water waste is 
elected Board of Directors were the amount of water a dripping 
Mort Mertz, Earl Lloyd, Ford faucet could waste in a year. The 
Oglesby, Bobby Sykes, and Jimmy sad truth is from 25 to 30 gallons a 
Powell. day or 10,000 gallons a year could

Through their effort a local go wasted when all it takes is a new 
Underground Water District was faucet washer and a little installa- 
approved. tion time to stop the waste.

Our Plateau Underground Cindy said “The Rule of Cap- 
Water District is a part of Ed- ture” law protects the landowner 
wards Trinity Aquifer. Our honey- regarding their water rights. As 
combed rock formation often soon as anyone gets the water 
results in surprises for the drilled to the surface and a water rights 
well owner like bats and other buyer tries to buy the landowners 
things to interfere with the water water rights the buyer would have 
being pumped. to talk to the local water rights

PHOTO BY J.L. MANKIN

EHS senior Brittany Jennings took batting practice Tuesday as 
the Lady Eagles opened practice in their new softball stadium. 
Here Coach Keith Fulgham is shown lofting a ball for Jennings fo 
drive to the outfield.

board before any action could be 
taken. If there was no “Rule of 
Capture” a landowner could have 
the water drained from under their ^  
property if his neighbor tried to 
sell water rights.

There are Water Marketers 
who try to buy water for all kinds 
of energy reasons. Our county is 
divided into five areas with an 
elected representative from each 
one. Our current Directors are 
Sam Henderson in area 1, Lynn 
Griffin in area 2, Ronnie Sauer in 
area 3, Dee Lux in area 4 and Pat ^  
Jackson as the at large director.

They serve a six year term 
which is renewed by ballot vot
ing.

During our refreshment time 
Cindy gave us a special surprise 
by showing, on her computer, an 
abandoned well in Sutton County 
that was photographed with a 
newly invented camera that took 
pictures all the way down the un- 6  
cased well. It was so interesting to 
see the many cave like openings all 
the way down to the water level.

She even pointed out a frog 
and some crickets in the water. 
Until recently what was down the 
well hole walls and the water were 
mostly guess work.

We thank Cindy very much 
for bringing a very informative 
talk that concerns a subject very #  
important to each of us and that 
is taking care of our underground 
water supply.

Our county has been fortunate 
to have a manager of the Plateau 
Underground Water District who 
deeply cares about our under
ground water.

Our refreshment time host
esses were Zee Hickman, Myrt 
Williams and Jerre Holly. The ** 
table appointments were beauti
ful and the food was delicious.
A lovely punch bowl donated by 
Cherie Sproul and a brand new 
coffee urn purchased by the club 
made the table extra special.

President Roden continued 
our business. She told us the Ex
ecutive Committee had appointed 
Dorothy Harris as Chairman, Zee 
Hickman, and Penny Bland as the^  
Nominating Committee to select 
the new officers for our coming 
new club year.

Myrt Williams next reported 
that the coffee urn that the club 
had wanted was located on the 
internet and was delivered on 
January 10th. We also wish to say 
a special thanks to Cherie Sproul 
for her donation to the club, a large 
punch bowl. 0

The Executive Committee 
presented Jean Ann Karm for club 
membership. A secret basket by 
members was taken and the vote of 
acceptance was unanimous.

We welcome Jean Ann and look 
forward to her interest in our club 
and her participation . We closed 
our meeting by reciting our Club 
Collect.

Our next meeting will be Tues
day, February 14, 2006 at 2:30 
p.m. in the Memorial Building 
Club Room.
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